AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
TUESDAY,JAzNUARY
20, 1998 ~ 9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
WI~fDSOR CONFERENCEROOM(15th FLOOR)
MTA ~I~ADQUARTERS
ONE GATEWAYPLAZA
LOS ANGEI.ES, CA 90012

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Aud~oriw

Call to Order
OneGalewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
9OOl2

213.9z?..60oo

Report Items
a) MTABudget Update-M~d-YearReallocation
(Handoutat Meeting)

K~thryn Engel

Mailing Address:
P.O.Box[94
Los Angeles.CA9oo53

Action Items
a) Approval of December1997 Minutes
(AttachmentA, Page3)

Hot Topics
a) MTABoard Update
(Oral Report)

Tan McLau~.l~ MTA

b) Guidelines Revision Workshop
(Oral Report)

Nalini Ahuja, MTA
Shahrzad Amiri, MTA
Susan Richaa, MTA

c) MTATriennial Performance Audits
(Oral ReporO

NaliniAhuja,

d)

Vic Kamhi,MTA

1998 CTIP/SB45
(Oral ReporO

MTA
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Information Items are Attached for SubcommitteeReview
a) MTABoard/CommitteeMeetings for January 1998FFebruary 1998
(Information Item A, Page16)
b) Mid-City/South Bay Rezlxaeturing Study
(Information Item B, Page18)

6.

NewBusiness

7.

Adjournment

*****SPECIAL MEET/NG*****
For the Approval of Mid- Year Reallocadon Formula
Thursday, January 22, 1998, 1:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
Board Overflow Room. 3~ Floor

Next regular meedng:
February 24. 199&9:30 a.nt. Velndsor Con(erence Room.15~ Floor.
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ITEM#3a
ATTACHMENT A
Approval of December1997 Minutes
Bus Operations SubcommitteeMinutes
December1997,
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BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE MINUTES
DECEMBER2, 1997
1. Call to Order- ChairKathrynEngelcalled the meetingto order.
2. ReportItems, takenin the followingorder:
2a - - MTA
BudgetUpdate- Reportingon the status of the MTA
Budget, BarbaraLong
updated committeememberson the upcomingbudget presentation, and the capital
presentation. KathrynEngetstated the whatwasneededprimarily wasandupdateon just
the budgetand the capital presentation. Barbaradid not have anythingcurrent on the
Capital presentation, but she cameback later in the agenda.Kathrynasked if committee
members
could have a copyof the dra~ board report. M.I Westthen said there wam’tone
ready. BrymKemaghan
asked if committeememberscould have it before the workshop
next Thursday.Barbarasaid that they would.Barbarareported that oneof the key points
to the budget presentation on the operating budget was that they were informingthe
Boardof wherethey stood on expenditures, and not asking to changethe budget. MTA
will maintainthe originally adoptedbudget,but they are projectinga morecurrentstatus.
For example,instead of asking for a budgetrevision for TDA
interest, it will be done
throughthe mid-yearallocation, whichwill go to the Boardin January. That concluded
Barbara’supdate. Bryrmthen askedM3Westif the $21 million dollars in the budgetwas
still beingusedas Federaloperatinganticipatedfor FY98 andif they we’reonlygoingto
receive 18%instead, will there be a changein the mid-yearallocation. Barbaraexplained
that based on the Mayor’sreport they are changinghowthey are projecting revenues.
Theyare nowon a cash basis, but it doesn’t meanthe Muni’sneed to change. Brynn
asked if MTA
wouldbe passing through TDAdollars that wouldcometo themthrough
appropriationas part of the Muni’sportion of the $21million. Barbarasaid yes and that
they should anticipate accordingto their budgetingmethod.SusanLipmanstated that
whatthey budgetis the fundingmarks,and whatthey receive is also the fundingmarks.
Brynnasked whatwill showup in the final funding marks. Barbarasaid that funding
markswitl not changefor the federal appropriationfromprior years. Susanstated that the
capita/fundingmarksshouldbe increasedandthat they werenot reflected in the funding
marks. MIWestreported that they were going to take the Section 9 capital and make
sure there is $21million dollars of Section9 fundingwithin the fundingmarks.Because
MTA
takes it all anyway,it wouldhave no net impacton the operating funding m~rks.
Brynnasked if there wouldbe and increase in the capital. MJsaid she expects and
increasein ~apitai, but no net impactonoperating,andonlya slight increaseonthe ~apital
side. Later in the agenda,BarbaraLongreturned to the meetingand reported that her
staff wasstill workingon the Capitalpresentation/package,
andthat she will mail a copy
of it to committeemembers
whenit goes out to the Board.
2b - - CTIPUpdate- WandaKnightreported that the programdevelopedas a result of
the passage of SB45, whichtakes effect Ianuary 1, 1998. She also reported that
statewide,$4.5 to $5.5 billion in gas tax are expectedto be available over the next six
years, andthat between$1.3-$1.5billion will be available for regional transportation
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improvements
in Los Angelescounty. SB45 consolidated several state programsinto
two programs. The two newprogramsare: The Regional Transportation Improvement
Program, representing 75%of the funds, and the Interregional Transportation
ImprovementProgram,representing 25%of the funds. The 75%is what comesto LA
Countyand is programmed
by the MTA.The 25%funds are programmed
by the CTCat
their discretiomBothprograms.willbe on a four-yearcycle andhavea newlapfing policy
of 3 years. The75%Regionalimprovement
fundsdon’t require a matchand are available
for any transportation capital purpose,including bus purchases.Theretrofit soundwall
program is also included in the 75%. There are roughly $778 million in prior
commitments
from the 1996 STIPthat will be g~-andfathered into the pro~an. That
leaves roughly$775million available fundsto pro~am.Wanda
indicated that the agenda
item showshowthey developedthe process to programthe $775million. Theprog~-am
wasbrokenup into five mainphases. Wanda
wentthroughthe agendaand explainedeach
of the five p~ and the schedule involved. Wanda
noted that they had gotten a little
behind on Phase rrl and Phase IV. The first-round board briefing should be around
December
11 and they will not present their staff recommendations
to TACon December
3, but insteadwill discusstheir approachto the capital budgetandwill updatethemon the
~
CTIPprocess. Theunmetneeds and the scenarios will be available for the December
17
meeting.PhaseV and VI will go as scheduled.Wanda
indicated that althoughcommittee
members
wereanxiousto see whatthe impacton transit will be, they will not release any
info,~afion until Her the capital budgetmeeting.At that time, they will mail out the
unmetneeds, as well as someof their scenarios. Sookung
Kimasked if the cycle wassix
years. Wanda
stated that the CTIPcycle is normally4 years, but that for the first year it
will be six years, out through 2003424.Sookungasked that if they were already
programming
someof the moneyfor the unmetneeds now, howmuchwouldbe lei~ for
the remainingout years. Wanda
respondedthat is whatthey are trying to developwith
their scenarios. TimGalbrakhaskedif anyof the scenariosrecommended
at the Assembly
TransportationCommittee
meetinginclude a local return elementfor the cities in LA
County.Wandarespondedthat it was included in the scenario of nnnlet needs. Tim
asked if it wasgoing to be consideredat TAC.Wanda
said, ~yes." Timwasconcerned
that it wasnot an automaticreturn of gas moniesto the municipalities,andthat it wasnot
truly a local return, becauseif dries weren’tsuccessfulin the Call for Projects,theywould
end up with zero. Wandasaid that was somethingbeing taken into consideration.
Katkryn Engel then gave an update on what was discussed at the last TACmeeting
regarding local return and that BOShad been asked to take accdon and makea
recommendation
on that item. TimGalbraith expressedhis concernthat MTA
adequately
addressthe unmetneedsof municipaloperatorsthat maynot ~u-renflybe on the scenarios
list, andthereforeneededa local return component
withouthavingto partidpatein a C~all
for Projects. Timmotionedthat MTA
staff spedficallyaddressa local return proposaland
bring it forth at the next TACmeeting,and that BOSsupportin conceptthat MTA
staff
investigate andreport to TAC
a proposalthat specifically addressesa local return policy
that does not include a Call for Projects. Bryrmamended"Fan’s motionto makeit
stronger by askingif the MTA
Boardcouldinclude local return as part of the program.
Themotionwasseconded.GeorgeVaraasked for clarification. MichelleCaldwellasked
if there wouldbe no regional approvalrequired as to howthose funds werespent. Tim
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stated that MTAst_sff needed to develop a scenario as an option. Michelle express~l
further concernsabout project readiness and the poss’oility of losing funds on projects that
are not ready at the time of funding. Tim amendedthe motion to say that MTAstaff
develop a plan that addresses the local return dementto be brought forth to TACand that
BOSsupport it. The amendedmotion was seconded. George Vara brought up the issue
of percentages to be discussed further by TACand the 17 Municipal operators. Michelle
expressed additional concerns that spreading the moneyout over the entire region with
each municipality reeei~ug only a small amountof funds per year might not serve the best
needs of the transit rider. Themotioncarried with one opposition and no abstentions.
2c - - Shuttle Pert’oriiiance Standards - Ed Clifford updated the eommltteeon where
they were with their efforts to develop financial performancestandards for MTA-fianded
shuttles. Ed stated that in June the standards beganto be developedfor just the Call for
Projects shuttles, but by Board direction was expandedto c.over all the MTA-funded
shuttles. Basedon the Board’s directive, ~ff sought to develop specific measuresthat
could be applied at the route level to individual services, and to classify the services
according to a 3-tiered system. Staff then established a working group with
representatives from BOS, and LTSSand talked about the development of the new
standards. The workinggroup membershad fundamental differences such as the feeling
that stand_~rds were an encroachmentover the local operators role in terms of rnanz~ng
the service. IVITAstaff felt that there were additional controls that wouldbe helpful in
insuring that fundingprogramswerereally effective. Ed further stated that currently, they
are putting together a Board Status Report that he hoped to take to the pl~nni,g and
ProgrammingCommitteein January. Ed circulated the Status Report and a summaryof
existing shuttle performance standards to BOSand asked for commentsby December5,
1997. The next step would be to take the report to the Board in January and ~ff is
prepared to build around the input f~omthe workinggroup, if the Boarddesires themto
do so. KathrynEngel asked if the report wasgoing to the Boardas a Receiveand File for
January and what the next step wouldbe. Ed stated that staff will continue to workwith
BOSand LTSS.TimGalbraith asked what was the definition of a shuttle and where was
it in writing. Ed stated that what staff had been looking at wasTier 3 services that both
SCAG’sRegional Plan and MTA’sLong Range Plan used the term, local service, and
similar to the definition givento paratransit service in the past. Kathryuaskedif there was
agreement as to what 3-Tier service was. Ed said there wasn’t, and that has made
developingthe standards moredifficult.
2d - - Bus System ImprovementPlan - Renee Berlin reported that in November,staff
met with LTSS and the BOSworking group on the BS~ as well as the Shuttle
PerformanceStandards. Reneereported that as a result of that meeting, s~/ffis separating
the two issues again and will continue meeting with LTSSand BOSworldng groups on
the BSIP. As a result of the meeting, staffalso separated out MTA
issues vs. the regional
issues because certain componentsof the BSI~dealt with MTA
services only, and were
distributed out to the working group, and are looking for commentson these. She is
trying to establish a meeting of the workinggroup for the weekof December15, 1997,
and staff is due back to the Board in February with the dra~ doo~mentfor Board
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adoption. Renee also informed the BOSthat she had gotten the Security Oversight
Committeetogether for the Transit Partnership, and they will be having a meeting
tomorrowof the working group. In addition, Renee informed committee membersthat
the General Managershad appointed Bill Budlongof Antelope Valley Transit Authority,
TomWiddle of Torrance, and Steve Walshfrom Santa Monica, and Iohn ~qilraer, Rick
Kittinger, Ralph de la Cruz from Operations, and herself from MTA.DanCaldonwill be
the chair of the committeeand representatives of the Sheriff and LAPD.The goat of the
committee is to comewith a work program and some quantifiable goals, performance
measures,and to see wherethey can go in the next six monthsprior to the expiration of
the demonstrationperiod. Kathrynasked Reneeif she had sent out the revised strategies
and tactics. Reneereported that she wasstill workingon themand that they wouldgo out
this week. Kathrynreported that the BOSmemberswhowere participating in the worldng
group were from Long Beach Transit, Culver City, Santa Monica, Montebello, LADOT,
and Santa Clarita Transit.
3. ActionItems, taken in the followingorder.
3a - - Approval of the November1997 minutes - Kathryn Engel requested a motion to
adopt the minutes as presented. A motion was madeand the minutes were approvedwith
none opposedor abstained.
4.

Hot Topics ¯

4a - - TDAArticle 8 Hearing Process and SSTACAppointment - Patricia Chen
reported that it was time again to provide information and let committeemembersknow
that staff will be going to the Boardfor approvalof the selection process for the hearing
board that will conduct the unmetneeds hearing for the TDAArticle 8 funds which are
transit funds whichare for use outside of the MTA’s
service area. She reported that prior
to allocating the funds each year, a MTA
must makea determination whether there are
unmettransit needs or not. Patricia reported that one difference this year wasthat the
State Legislature was considering holding the process every other year to alleviate some
of the statutory requirements and some of the process requirement. However, the
consideration has not movedquickly, but MTA
staff is considering having the Board
delegate the appointmentprocess to a designee so that in the future, the CEOor designee
could approvethe namesthat will go forward for the hearing board membersand for the
Social Service Transportation AdvisoryCouncil members.Patricia concludedthat was the
only changefor this year. Other than that the process wouldbe the same. Kathrynasked
if the SSTAC
is in favor of just the appointingprocess. Patricia reported that it is a very
stable membershipand that by State law, it is supposed to change by 1/3 of the
membership
each year, and designates that it has to be groups that represent low-income
residents, residents of particular areas, disabled riders, etc. Kathrynasked if Patrieia
required any action. Patricia stated that in the past they had always done so, and an
afrO, u~tal~e action by the BOSwouldhelp them. A motion was then madeand seconded
to approve staff’s recommendation. The motion carried with none opposed and none
abstained.
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4b - - Bus Restructuring Study Updates - Larry Tortes passed out a handout and
reported on the San Gabriel Valley Restructuring that the study is actually coordinated
and applied through the San Gabriel Valley Counct~of Governments,whowere. awarded
$330,000to accomplishit. The consultant is Parsons Brinkerhoff and they are at the end
of the study. Theconsultant has already collected base-line data, identified unmeth,n.cit
needs, and developedimplementationstrategies whichare outlined in the handouts. Larry
stated that someof the key findings regarding daily riders in the San Gabriel Valley were
that there are about 147,000 passenger hoardings, and major service issues were
overcrowding, long headways, poor on-time performance, gaps in route ,tt-cture, and
different fare ~t~uctures. PhaseII of the findings is taking place now,with the consultant
has cometo the conclusion that by cha~ngMTA’s
service in the San C.vabriel Valley to a
lower cost provider while maintaining existing subsidies will address the unmettransit
needs. Larry reported that there will be a summitin January, at whichtime the study vvt]l
be concluded.
Patricia Chen reported on the San l:emando Valley study which was adopted in 1994.
The study wasmodifiedin February, 1997, and further modifications are talcing place as
they movefurther into the implementationstage. Patrieia reported that PhaseI took place
in 1995, but other recommendationsare di~eult to implementbecause of provisions in
MTA’slabor contracts. Patricia was asked if the team was worldng with those whoare
studying the p0ss~ility of creating a transit zone in the Valley and howthat wouldeffect
the restructuring study. Patricia sta~ed that the modifications they are makingwill
interface with the SmartShuttle operations in the short term, but in the tong term things
will be sorted out differently.
Nalini Ahuja reported on the Mid-Cities and the South Bay gestnacturing studies. She
will send out the reports fromthe consultants for the next meeting. She reported that she
had preliminary recommendations
from the Mid-Cities study. The findings indicated that
there is overcrowding and more demandthen there are services in the region, and
increased service is requested. NMinlindicated that they are balancingthe request with the
availability of funds. After finalizing the preliminary recommendations,
Nalini reported
that they will go back to the public to get final comments.Nalini also reported that they
had just started the South Bay study and are currently going through the public
participation process. Theyhave identified someservice gaps and somere~t~t~eturing
opportunities. Nzlini will send the report to committee membersin the next agenda
package. ~ asked what the next steps were in the MidCities study. Nalini said they
need to meet with operations planning to makesure they are comfortable with the
recommendations that the consultant has made, and comfortable withwhat they can
deliver. After that, N~lini reported that they will go backto the public for comment
on the
preliminary recommendations. After comments,they w~l update the recommendations,
finalize them, then go to the board. Nalini estimated that the timeline for completionis
another six months. TimGalbralth asked what are the MidCities. Nalini stated that it
wasmostly Los Angeles, with a few bordering cities. Tina stated that the Mid-Cities area
appeared to be covered by the ConsentDecree for bus service improvement,and was also
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looked at when the BSIP program was started and if there are already service
improvementsplanned to implementedin the area, does MTA
need to finish the study, or
will service improvementsbe implementedbefore recommendationsare made. Nallui said
they are looking into Consent Decree recommendationsto whatever extent possible, and
trying to coordinate the recommendationsthat are comingthrough the consultants to
makesure that they complywith the ConsentDecree because it gives them the ability to
use some of the funds for their recommendations. Timnoted that k is historic that
recommendationsare implementedbefore recommendationshave been made. Nalini said
they are hopingthat the recommendations
that comeout of the study are sirra’far or exactly
the same or cover more thau the Consent Decree recommendations,and that the Consent
Decree will fund someof the recommendations:Rex Gephart noted that listed on pgs 4344 of the budget, under service changes proposed, the category titled "Restructured
Services" showedideas that camefrom the ongoingrestructuring studies.
Alan Patashnick reported that the staffrepon for the CentraYEast/Northeast/West
TIansit
Restructuring Study will go to the Board in January after 20 monthsof study. A1also
reported that the study was a joint effort betweenMTA,City of LA, and the Countyof
LAand lists four categories of recommendations,and that manyof the recommendations
from the study are nowpart of the Consent Decree, and maybe implementedin the next
few months. The City of LAwill fund certain projects with their ownmoney,whereas
other projects recommended
are waiting for funding for implementation. Kathryn Engel
asked for a copy of the staffreport with the next BOSagenda.
Rex Gephart reported that the Westside Transit Restructuring Study, sponsored by
LADOT
and MTA,and including Santa Monicaand Culver City Bus Lines, started about
a year ago and first established a technical advisory ~oup and interviewed elected
officials, homeowners,
shoppers, individuals, bus operators, for waysto improvetransit
service on the west side. Since then the study has analyzed all the bus services in the
study area and has identified the future needs and come up with a set of service
restructuring alternatives for 58 MTAbus lines on the West side and some for the
municipalbus lines as well. If a numberof the alternatives are implemented,staff believes
that there will be significant improvements
in efficiency and effectiveness of westside bus
services. Thestudy’s objective is to maximizepatronage and to minimizeoperating costs.
Rexreported the next steps in the study are to devetopcosts for each of the re~i,ucturing
alternatives.
Public workshops will take place in December and January, and
recommendations will go to the Board in February or March. There are three major
interesting issues thus far: proposed use of articulated buses; wander of some MTA
services to other municipaloperators; and terminating several unproductivelines and line
segments.Rex said that the res~a-ucturing studies are not doing the exact samethings as
the ConsentDecree, as TimGalbraith had said earlier.
No MTAstaff was available to discuss the Southeast Restructuring study. Bryrm
Kernaghan reported that the review committee for the study had recommendeda
consultant to hire, but then decided against it, and noware going out to bid again~
Thereforek will be a few moremonthsuntil the study gets started.
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5. Information Items
5d. - - Welfare-To-WorkTransportation Paper - Kathryn Engel reported that she had
spoken to Ytrn McLaughlinand he is keeping an ~ye out for howwe might have access to
funds to implementsomeof the Welfare-To-Work
progx-amin our area. She reported that
all the funding right nowin California is going through the private induzi~yeotmcils and
there isn’t a plan yet as to howthe mtmieipaloperators will involve themselves. Kathryn
asked committee membersto let her knowin the future if they wanted any further
discussion on the issue.
6. NewBusiness - SookungKimasked if Cindy Terwilliger for an update on Federal
affairs, whichCindyprovided.
7. Adjournment- Chair Kathryn Engel adjourned the meeting around 12 noon.
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NOTICE OF
MTA BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS

JANUARY 1998
TIME

9:00
Mon 1/12

USG Board Meeting

Wed 1/14

SpecinlBoard Meeting

a~m.

1:30 p.m.

Wed 1/21

Operations

Committee

Cons’n-action

Thur 1/22

Committee

Finance & Budget Committee
Executive ~Ianagement Committee

11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
II:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.

planning

& Progmmmin.g Committee

9:30 a.m.
Thur 1129

Regular Board Meeting
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INFORMATION ITEM B
Mid-City/South Bay Restructuring Study
Alternatives Evaluation Criteria and
Implementation Strategies

SOUTH BAY & GATEWAY
BUS TRA~NSIT RESTRUCTURINGSTUDY

TASK 6

AI,TEI~NATI-~-ES EVALUATION
CRITEI~r,t

Prepared By

Weslin Consulting Services
Manuel Padr~n & Associates
Lang, Murakawa, & Wong

November 1997
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ALTERNATIVES

EVALUATION CRITERIA

AND PROCEDURES

To identify the preferred service modefor a given application, it is necessaryto define
the characteristics desired. This determination dependsupon the goals and objectives to be
satisfied,

the operational characteristics

to be promoted, the environmental impacts to be

avoided or mitigated, the opportunity costs of specific choices, the anticipated costs of
alternative services andthe anticipated ridership andproductivity of potential services.
In addition to the specific c,"iteria developed
to evaluatealternatives, there are also other
considerations which mayapply to some, but not all,
AdoptedMTAservice standards and policies,

of the elements within alternatives.

which are used to evaluate existing services,

function as a guideline for these add’.~onal considerations. In somecasesthe adoptedpolicies
and standards havebeenslightly modified by the consultants for the purposeof enhancingtheir
easeof application to proposedservices in the SouthBay.
Finally, a numberof issues have been identified which are specific to the South Bay
study area which fail outside of existing adopted~’,andards and poiicies. In mostcases, these
considerationsare not applicable to individual route operations but rather addressthemselvesto
a more regicnat perspective concerning the operating environment of South ~ay service
providers.

ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION CRI’I’ERIA
Thefollowing sections briefly desc,,dbesix pnmarycdteria categories EdentiSedFor the
evaluation of alternatives and a brief desc,-ipdon cf the consi(:eradens that mayal~ec’c, the
alternative radngs. In the design s~ageof specific service options, precise.numeric measures
can conceivably be applied to manyof ~esec~nsiderations. For others, the assigning of values
to specific service elements will necessarily be morequalitative than quantitative. For the
purposesof this project, it is proposedto performa ranking system,rather than a rating system.
ranking eachaiternative against the others with respec%
to eachfac:,or on a scale from 1 (lowest)
to 5 (highest.)
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South Bay and Gateway Bus
Transit Restructuring Study

Task 6
Alternatives Evaluation Criteria

Eachof the six maincriteda groupshavebeenweightedto better reflect the relative
importanceof each. Theseweightsare assignedon a preliminary basis by the consultantsfor
reviewandrevision by the TAG.Similarly, eachsul:-criteda within eachcriteria grouphasalso
beenweightedby the consultants for review and revision by the TAG.Theproposedcriteda
groupsandrelative weightsare describedin Figure1.
Criteria

Criteria
MoDilityEntrancement
Costct~aractensucs
Riderst~=p
ServiceIntegrat3on
5er~tceCharactens/Jc~
Environmental

Weight
30%
25%
2O%
10%
10%
5%
100%

TOTALS
Figure 1: Criteria

Mobility

Groups and Weights

EnhancementCharacteristics

Alternativeswill be rankedaccordingto the perceivedextent that they enhance
personal
mebiiity to residentsof, andvisitors to, the SouthBayregion. Includedin this evaluationare
quaiitative estimates
of:
¯ the extentto ,whichnewt~dergroupsare served,
¯ increasesin the destinationsbeingservedby the public transoortationsystem,
¯ improvementsin the accessibiiit7

of the existing

service nebwcdKand

the system’sability to adaptto changes
in mobility needs.
It is proposedthat Mobility Enhancement
be assigneda relative weightof 30%of the
c,dteria weightfor the purposes
of evaluatingalternatives.
Cost Characteristics
A number
of considerationsrelated, to the cost of providingserviceswill be examined
in
evaluatingproposed
service, improvement
alternatives. TheseincJude:
¯
¯
¯

the estimated total cost of providing alternative services (a rough
approximation
of serviceccsts),
the anticipated costperpassengerofeach
alternative,
thecostper unit of se~Jice
(per houror permile) for eac,halternative.
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Task 6
Alternatives
¯
¯
¯

South Bay and Gateway Bus
Transit Restructuring Study

Evaluation Criteria

the capita/facilib/requirements of eachaltemative
vehicle requirementsof eachalternative, and
infrastructure requirements(e.g., dispatch, street supervision,etc.).

It is understoodthat there are limited resourcesavailable to fund expansionsof service
and manyproposedservice elements are likely to be characterized by reallocations of service
rather than service expansion.Theapplication of the cost criteda to the alternatives will favor
those elementswhichdo not represent net additions of service, all other things being equal.

Environmental Characteristics
Theenvironmentaleffects of implementationof eachalternative, relative to eachother,
will also be assessed. Amongthe issues to be consideredare:
¯

disruptions to local neighborhoods(in terms of noise, roadwaysafeb/, vibration to
stru~ures, perceptions of neighborhoodsafety),

¯ air pollution effects
¯ noise pclludon effects.
¯ offers on traffic congestion, if any
Service Productivity

Characteristics

Alternatives will be rated according to perceived ddership pr~duc~vity charaotedstics
including:
¯ to~ai anticipated ridership,
¯ ffdership per unit of service,
¯ promotionof fidership on other public transportation lines and services, and
¯ the expansionof transit submarke[s(commuters,youths, [ifestyie driers, shoppers,
the etdedy,the disabled, special events, etc.)
The three pdmaryissues reiated to service ddership and productivity are: ddership and
productivity of newor modified services, the inc’ease in total systemddership resulting from
impiementation of proposedservices and the effects uoon ddership and prcdu~ivity of other
interrelated services.
Service Integration Characteristics
Alternatives will be rated accordingto howwell they are perceivedto be compatiblewith
existing and oiannedSouthE]ay transit services. Included in this rating is an assessment
of:
¯

easeof understandingof services for existing end potential systemrfders,
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¯ promotionof, and compatibility with, SouthBaylong-range planning goals,
¯ compatibility with other existing SouthBaypublic transportation services, and
¯ support of other planned public transportation improvementsin the South Bay.
Oneof the major goals of this study is to improve the integration of services and
information in the South Bay study area. The Service Integration criteria

is one meansof

measuringhowwell that goal is being achieved.

Service Characteristics
An evaluation will be madeof the operational ~haracteristics

of proposed service

elementsincluding an assessmentof:.
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

competitive travel times vis-a-vis the private automobile,
the extent to whic,~ implementation
is likely to increasetransit’s marketshare
the e~ent to which riders" and potential riders’ transportation c,~oices are to be
enhanced,
the reliability andpredictability ef proposadservicas and
the responsivenessof service elementsto c,~anc.es in user needs

It is diff~cuit

to predict, the changesin operating needs over the coming decade.

However,past experiencetells us that the operating environmentin the SouthRay will continue
to evolve over time and the transportation systemin place needsto possessthe ability to evolve
along with the needs of users. ~’~e Service Characted~cc,"iteda (10%of the total cdteda
weight) are included to assessthe ability of newandmodified services ..’.o meetthe challengeof
changing markets and operating environments.

ALTERNATIVES

EVALUATION

The table shown in Figure 2 summarizes the evaluation schemefor major service
alternatives. It is proposedto condu~the evaiuation of alternatives by utilizing a ranking rather
than a rating system. This choice is madefor two reasons.
First, the esamatlonof service performanceis far from an exact science. To assign
specific rating scores baseduponan estimate of future performan~is to att~ib.ute a greater
degreeof pre~sion and’ accuracy to suc~ estimates than maybe Cemonstratedin fact,. Second,
since the intent of ~e evaluation process is to determine a preferred alternative.

& ranking
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accomplish that end without the implied precision

of forecasting

which a rating

system requires.
To someextent, the analysis of alternatives

always contains an element of arbitrariness.

Formulating precise estimates of future performance is an inexact process. By defining specific
criteria

and carefully

applying those criteria,

assigning weights to those criteria;

and by using a ranking approach to

it is possible to introduce an element of precision to the decision-making

process that would otherwise be absent.
Criteria ,~ut~-C;nten~
Weight
Weight
Criteria
30%
MoDd|ty Ennancement
35%
Newmarkets served
30%
Newdestinations served
2O%
Impmvec~
systemaccessibility
Adautability
15%
25%
’Cost. cnarac:ens~cs
35%
Total operating cost
Ope~tmgcost per passenger
20%
15%
Ope.~tingcost per service unit
!5%
VehicJe requirements
10%
Capital fac=lity requirements
5%
[nfrast/"dc:ure requirements
20%
Riaersnip
RidershiDper service unzt
30%
30%
Suupcrt.sexisting services
2.5%
Total ncership
15%
New,doers generated
1o%
~Service tntegrauon
3O%
Easeof unaers’~nding
3O%
Compatabte with exi~ng ~wi~
Su;po~s ptann~ im~mvemenm
25%
15%
Su~pe~ long~nge 01ans
10%
~e~ce Cha~enst~
30%
increase manet sham
25%
Comced~ve ~vel ~mes
"10%
ReliaDle and p~i~aDie
!5%
Commu[e oodons enhan~
!0%
Responsiveto change
5%
Envlronmem:al
50%
Communitycomparability
30%
Conges~on
mitigation
15%
Noise
.5%
Air ,~ualib/
100%

!TOTALS

Fiqure 2: Criteria and Sub-Crfteri~ Weiqht#
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SERVICE POLICIES

AND STANDARDS

MTAhas adopted a wide range of service policies and standards which apply to their
fixed route operations. For the mostpart, MTA’s"Consolidate Transit SystemPolicies" are both
reasonable and applicable to South Bay operations. In a few cases, however, the adopted
standards were in need of somemodification or werestated in a form which madethemdifficult
to apply as goats for new or modified services. Those standards fell

into three separate

categories: Local Service Accessibility, PeakLoadingand ScheduleReliability guidelines.

LOCAL SERVICE ACCESSIBILITY
Thelocal service accessibility standardsweremodified for the purposesof setting goals
for the South Bay study. The MTAstandards are generally adequate, but accessibility
standards for peak, night and Owl operating periods were neededto supplementthe standards
for midday and weekendperiods.
~xed route services should not be spaced more than 1 mile apart as the intervening
walk distances would deter all but the most transit-dependent from ever using such services.
Fixed route services shoutd not operate at frequencies of less than one trip per hour in each
~irec~lon. Tnesetwo guidelines are the basis for the changesto existing accessibility standards
(markedwith an asterisk) in the table shownin Figure 3.

~opuladon Minimum
Maximum
t MinimumMinimumiMinimum
t Minimum
Night
Oensityper
Peak
Owl Wee.kend Population Roum
s~uaremile HeadwayHeadway HeadwayHeadwayHeadway Coverage S~ac~ng
>!2.000
8.000-12.000
4.000-8.000
2.300--,t.000

15
20
30
30
60"

15
20
3O

30
30
60
60

30
DB
DB
DB

20
30
~0
50
~0"

9~
112mile
90%
112mile
90% i 314mille
90% I1 mile"
90% ¯ i 1 mile"

OB-demandbased
¯ - alternate service mode
if s~andard
seems.toodemanding
Figure 3: Local Service Accessibility StandardModifications
.(Newor .’nodificd ~mdards
shownEnboid~’ac=)
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LOADING GUIDELINES

TheMTAadoptedstandardsfor passengerIoadings are stated in termsof averagepeak
load. This is a measurable
statistic whenbaseduponhistorical ddershipdata. However,
it is a
difficult measure
to use whendesigningnewservices. Maximum
peakloads on individual trips
can vary considerably from day to day. Averagepeak loads are meaningfulonly from the
perspec*Jve
of multiple actual rider counts. Theterm "averagepeakload" doesnot provide a
relationshipto individualtrip Ioadings.
It maybe better to designservicesto a maximum
peakload standard:specifying a target
peakload whichwill not be excel, ed on any tdp. This .9;yes a cJearer picture of loading
expectationsthan the averagepeakload, whichdoesnot spec~an upperlimit to Ioadings on
an individual ~p. The proposeddesign standard for passengerloadings is summarized
in
Figure4.
MaximumPeak LoaO

Headway

Peak
Local

Midday

Night

Peak
Limited

<11
11-20
21-30
>30

160%
150%
135%
120%

130%
120%
110%
100%

125%
120%
110%
100%

150%
140%
130%
120%

i
Peak Freeway Standee
Express ! Operation! Time
I.~0% f
130%I

100%
°/0
100

100% I

100%

20 rain
15 min

¯ ,20%
I 10o%
I lOmio
,
i 10rain

Figure ~: Proposed Passenger Loading Design Standards

SCHEDULERELIABILITY
Amongthe most-frequently articulated

criticisms

of public transportation

services in the

South Bay region are those reiated to on-time performance. !n general, the adopted standards
for on-time performance are adequate. However, a coupi e of minQr changes to those standards
are recommendedas shown in boldface in ~gure 5. T’ne peak hour high-,frequency standard
represents a slight

relaxation of the standard (currently

standard represents a slight

tightening

10%) while the off-peak low-frequency

of the standard. The standard ;or early operation is

recommended
~.o be set at zero for all operations.

November 7, 1997 "
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MaXllTiUm
Maxlmum
Time
%Late % Eady
Pedod Headway (>5rain) (>0rain)
=<30
>30rain
,
t
=<30
rain,
O.n-peaK! >30
min
Peak

15%
10%
10%
5%

0%
0%
O%
0%

F~gure5: ProposedScheduleRefiability Standards

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Tner~ are a numberof other issues unique to the South Bay service area which need to
be addressed. Whiie this project, is not designed to identify specific sources of funding for
projects, it is understoodthat recommended
service changeswhich involve provision of regional
services by municipal operators all require a determination of funding levets and sources before
they can be implemented.
Manyrecommendations
fall

beyondthe simple provision of public transit

services to

encompass
support and in’h’astructure projects. With limited funding for improvements,there is
a tradeoff

to be made between service improvements and capital

infrastructure

~citity

and service

expenses. Tne project team witl be seeking further guidance fi’om the TAG

concerningthose tradeoffs.
The tr~deoffs
infrastru~-ure

between service improvements and capital

facility

and service

expensesare most acute in the South Bay because of the observations made

from prior tasks regarding the greatest needs which included the desire to have better
information

about how to use the system, more passenger sheiters,

connec+Jonsbetween routes and more passenger shelters.

improved transfer

The purpose of the following

discussion is to offer a suggestedlink between,,he identified pdority transit needsof ~e South
Say and MTA’s=Consolidated Transit Service Polities"

which were largely silent

on those

identified needs.
MTA’s "Consolidated Transit Service Policies"

and the suggested enhancementsto

those poiic_2es offered in the previous sections of this Technical Memorandum
represent a
c~assic indus~p/ approach toward providing and monitoring transit

service. This standard

Fage8
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approachis certainly acceptable, but the following proposesto go beyondtraditional

service

guidelines, operations statistics and financial efficiency. Theproposedrevisions relate moreto
the customerand to the TAG’sability

to influence howthe South Bay Bus Route Restructuring

Study can relate to expectationsas expressedby transit dders.
The following suggestions are modeled ar~er LondonTransport’s customer-oriented
perfon’nance indicator

system. The system revises Key PedormanceIndicators (KPts) each

year. This is done to avoid measuringtoo manythings or the wrongthings. KPIs are basedon
the customers’ satisfaction with the mostcrffical

service as defined by the customer.Surveys,

such as those conducteddudng howthe South Bay Bus Route Restructuring Study, are used to
identify and measureKPls.
Only a few Key PgrformanceIndicators (KPts) should evolve ~rom an overall list

for

actual monitoring during one year. At least one and perhapsno more than three, KP!s should
be selected each year. Targets should be set, a compact amongthe South Bay operators
should be agreedupon, ,’unding ,’or achievementof the KPI should he given the highest pdonty
and every effor~ shoutd be madeto achieve the targets. Di~erent targets should be set each
year to create newchallenges and invigorate the process.
It is not the purpose of the following examplesto address all possible performance
indicators. Sucha list cou(d be se{f-clefea~ing since it would be so !ong that it wouldbecome
unmanageable
and the coordinated South Bay efforts would lose focus. Rather, the following
examplesare given to assist in ciefining the processthat wouldresutt in establishing three to
five KPIs that wouidbe aggressively pursuedand rigidly monitoredthroughout ~e year.
Setting newKP!s coutd become,the basis ~or continuation of the TAGbeyondthe current
study timetine. Se~ngnewchallenges each year shoutd becomea c~talyst for positive change
inspired by a coope~-ative and interactive process with everyone whomust contribute toward
achievingthe KPi target fee!ing a senseof ownershipresponsibility. Ultimately, if a KPI target is
achieved, ~=veryonewill feei a senseof pddeand achievementinspiring the.cooperative efforts
of SouthBayoperators to ever greater heights eachyear as newKPt targets are set.
The ,first

of the three KPl’s would involve improving customerinformation. For South

Bayoperators to provide effemive service to both transit dependentand choice riders, it must
continuousiy seek to attract,

new~ders and keepcurrent driers informed of service changes.
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Effective public information about service should be readily available to users and potential
users in convenient and easily understoodform and by a vadety of means.
Public timetables are provided to showcurrent routes and scheduleswhich include route
mapsand indicate a sufficient

numberof time points so that intermediate time points can be

easily estimated. Public timetables should be readily available on each bus, at selected stores,
banks, off’ice

buildings,

wherethe availability

and employmentcenters; and, by mail. Manyexampleswere found

of timetables wasinconsistent and incomplete.

Other forms of customer information were found to be inadequate including route map
displays,

the customer information phone line and availability

of route maps. Customer

information guidelines should be developedwith somebasic concepts that information be: 1)
Easy-to-understand,2) Simple in terms of colors, lcgos and symbols, 3) easy to maintain and
readily available. The,first

KPI could target this last area. Oneexamplewould be to makethe

maximum
wait ~mefor all customerinformation line requests less than two minutes. Now,it is
often over twenty minutes.
The second cf the three KPI’s would involve improving transfer

conne~ons. The

current MTA"ConsolidatedTransit Service Policies" contain a "Coordination Standards"section.
This section ccntains procedures, but not objectives.

Customerservice guidelines should

emphasizemaking the total South ~ay system easy-to-use in terms of the structure of the
network, fares and ccordinaticn of sc~’~edules. Oneexampleof a specffffc KPt designed to
achieve the last guideline would be to have 80%of all riders being able to c.~mplete their
~ansfer within ten minutes.
Thethird of the three KPl’s wouldinvolve increasing the numberof passengershelters.
To provide effec"dve,

convenient and safe transit

service,

passenger stops should be

appropriately s~aced, properly located, of required length, and with necessary passenger
conveniences.
Passenger stop spacing influences

both vehicle

speed and rider

~nvenience.

Frequently located =--’tops exist along manySouth 3ay routes. This allows better passenger
access and alleviates

confusion when located on every block. However, fewer ~ops permit

greater route speedsmakingthe system moreai.~.~active for all riders. A~ual s;op spacing,
therefore,

rerle~s desired vehic!e speeds, as well as passenger ac~.ss. Areas cf high

population or commercialdensity, and consequently high boarding levets, could have shorter
Page 10
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distances betweenstops, while less denseareas havegreater averagedistancesbetweenbus
stops.
Passengers
are often willing to accept,andevenprefer, less bus stopsif well-designed
andproperly-maintained
passenger
shelters are frequently offered at those bus stops that are
provided. Passengershelters should be located at all major traffic generators, major
intersections andwheretwo or morebus lines intersect. Thethird suggested
KPI for the South
Baymightbe to establish that 50%of all busstopshavepassenger
shelters andthat 50%of all
passengershelter loc~tions equippedwith amplecustomeramenitiessuch as phones,lights,
trash cans,full systeminformationandlandscaping.
Thethree KPt’s offered are merelysuggestionsto initiate discussionwith the TAG.
Theseproposals havemanybudget, policy and institutional

implications that needto be

thoroughlydiscussed.Wedo strongly ~=ncourage
the TAGto adoptthe conceptof identifying
KP~’s,whateverthey mightbe.

November 7, 1997
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IMPLEM~NTATION STRATEGIES FOR
PROPOSED MTD-CIT~S SERVICE PLAN

PreferredStrate~Lv,
Implement Tiers i & 2 as one group.
Implement Tier 3 at approximately the same time (including MTAroutes to
be dropped).
needs to be coordinated with Tier 1 in telms of transfer points/pulsed
schedules
Concentrate on ranking limited stop services operate as a "network" with
timed-transfers at key locations, clock-face headwayswhere feasible,
consistencyin texmsof being fast and reliable (i.e. better control).
Initiate a marketing campaignwhich focuses on explaining the tiered
structure, particularly the communityroute network, howit supports the base
network, and howpeople can get around better because of the structure.
OptionalStrate~o~.
¯

ImplementTier 1 as first step including the limited stop services and their
improvedoperating strategies.

¯

ImplementTier 2 and Tier 3 either together or in stages (the designated MTA
routes c~nnot be dropped until Tier 3 is implemented).

¯

Marketingczmpaignwill need to be st/tged accordingly.
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Executive

Summary

The Mid-Cities Bus Tran-~t RC~U uCturln~ Study bfgaI1 ~n Autnmn
1996asa follow-up to the 1993lnn¢l" City Transit Needs
Assessment Study. The City of Los Angeles Depaxtmcnt of
Transportation (LAIX3"~the leadagency
has been joined by the
LosAngeles
County
Metropolitan
Tr~-~portation
Authority
(MTA)in sponsoring
thestudy.
Otherparticipants
include
the
Cityof ~glewood,
theLosAngeles
County
Dcpattment
of Public
Worksand the LosAngelesCommunity
Redevelopment
Agency.
I~DOTengaged
theservices
on theconsuIid,E
teamheaded
by
IBIGroup
to conduct
thi~study.
LADOTandtheMTA,M conjunction
withlocaljudsdic~ons,
arc
syste~cally
studying
thevarious
subregions
in the
LADOT/MTAservice
area.The.purpose
of thesere~t~actudng
studies
isto~dentify
reliable,
safeandconvenient
trs-~t
del~cry
systems
which
willmostcffcc~vcly
deploy
transit
resources
ineach
subregion.
TheMid-Cities
areais thefourth
subregion
to be
studied.
Thestudyarea,whichis shownon Wx~it1, ~s bounded
on thesouthby theGlennAnderson
Freeway
(I-105)/Mctro
GreenT~,e;on thewestby thePac~cOceanandT.~ Cienega
Boulevard;
on thenorthby Slauson
AvenueandtheMar~
Freeway
(SR90)westoflaCiencga
Boulevard
andtheSanta
Monica
Freeway
(I-10)
castof ~ C[cnega
Boulevard;
andon the
cas~by Alameda
Street.

1.2

STUDY GOALS

The goals of m~sstudy
include:
R/dersh/p
Go~d:Provide
tr~-~t
se~dces
thatmcctthe
mobility
needs
ofpeople
within
theMid-Cities
area,
and
particularly
those
dependent
on
O~,,a/Goa~:
Developa tran~tsystem that is
intcgratczi with itself and other modes,and provides for
both regional and local comm~mit~
needs.
Econom/cGoa~:Improve the cost-efficiency and costeffectiveness of Mid-Cities bus transit service.
Develop
recoo,,-endations that can be implemented
within
pr~ funding ¢ollstraints.
Coord/~__,m__’on
Goa/: Developan integrated transit system
through an interactive, coordinated relationship with all
Mid-Citiesresidents, employers,cities, school d~uicts,
tran~t operators,
and other Mid-Cities stakeholders.

Ladera
Heights

Park

Ave.
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1.3

METHODOLOGY

TheMid-CitiesTran~t Restructuring Studyprogressedin four
phases. Tworoundsof public participation at the be~,~ingand
middleof the study included focus groupsand wor~hopswith
fide~s, bus operators and other stakeholders. TheNeeds
Ass~mentphase involvedreviewof existing sezvices and
operationspractices as well as evaluationof marketcharacteristics
and user needs. Analysisof that info,at~tion led to draft Service
and Opera~gstrategies in the next phase, which,after reviewby
the publicandaffected parties, wererelined ~lltO a Transit
RestructuringPlan in the fourth study phase. Projcc~
methodology
is disc~_,s_~
morefully in Chapter
__ of this report.

NEEDS AND
OPPORTUNFrIES

Theassessment
of tr~-.~t needsis the smr~g
point for
determining~utur¢ directions for the LADOT
andM~Abus
servicesin the Mid-CRies
area. Thetr~-~t needsand
opportnnitiesfor tr~-~t improvements
idcnti~edin this report
reflect the findings of an extcmivcpublic outrc~hprogram
as
well asdetailedanalysisbytheconsultant
t~am.

MarketCharacteristics

Tobetter understandthe differences ands/mflarit~es o~ the
communities
m~lfingup the Mid-Citiesstudy area, transit needs
and opportunities were developedby subregion. For purposesof
this study, the Mid-Citiesarea wasfurther subdividedinto seven
di~icts (See~:~h~itI.):
Central/Avalon
District
Hoovcr/~
,xpositionDistrict
Crvnshaw/I.ad~raHeights Dis~ict
Florence/Watts
District
Slauson/North
Athens
Dishict
Inglewood/Lennox
District
Westchcster/LAX
Di~ulct
Details on the marketcharacmfisticsof eachDistrict are
contained in Scedon__.That scc~onalso ~ service
chara~ristics and stakeholder improvementsuggestions by
District. Detailedoperatingand pcrformanc~
~ati~tics for each
Di~Uictare located in the Appendix.
Amarketanalysisindicatesthat there are several favorsthat are
affecting the perfo=mance
of the transit systemsand the£r ability
to respond to ch--~ market conditions in the Mid-Cities area.
Demographic
and econom/ctrends and the ~t~acture and
open, ion of the transit servicesare contr~utingto a declinein
ride~shipand a loss of marketshare for the Mid-CRies’
tra-~t
systems.Thelevel of service (revenueveh/cle hours) provided
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LADOTandMTAinthe Mid-Cities
areain 1996was 13%less
thanin1990.
Mid-Cities
t~n-~it
ridcrship
hasdropped
almost
20%while the population
hasincreased
almOSt5% during the
~me periocL
Thedrop in transit ride~ship and marlmtshareis due in part to
funding cuts and budget re~ictions which rv~ui~l a thinning of
transit services and caused a loss of both choice and captive riders.
Also, high unemploymentand growing poverty levels in the MidCities area have canscd fewer trips to be made. Overcrowdcd
buses, gaps in se~wiceand slowbus speeds also contn’butexi to the
fidership decline. The study te~m reviewed the performance of 49
routes serv/ng the study area and found that loads on nearly half
of the routes exceeded the year-2002 Consent Decree loading
standard (120%of seated capacity) at least someof the time.
the economyimprovesover the next five years, transit ridership
will also ~rove, althoughit is un,~eb/that it will return to its
pre-recession levels without somefundamentalchanges to the way
tran~t servicesare delivered in the Mid-Citiesarea.
Stakeholder
Opinions

STRATEGY FOR
MI~I~13NG MI~-CITIES’
TRANSIT NEEDS

As partof theMid-Cities
Transit
Reswacturing
Study,
an
extensive
public
outreach
pro~am
wasconducceA
throughout
the
areatodetermine
whatpeople
likeanddislike
about
thebus
systemandto idcn~yimprovement
options
forLADOTand
MTAcons’de~tion.
Then~inpositive
aspects
andthemain
negative a~pects ofthe area’s
tra~it se~ce, as czpressext by local
stakeholders
andasdiscovered
through
thelinesegment
analys/s,
aredisplayed
on ~xh~it
2 andarediscussed
in Section
~of

Thepublic
outreach
program,
market
analysis
andneeds
identification
provide
strong
evidence
thata restructuring
ofthe
transit
system
is required
to meetthegrowing
andchanging
needs
of Mid-Cities residents v~thin the financial con~nts of the City
and MTA.The objective should be to restructure Mid-Cities
transit services and operations accordingto the needs of the
market, the requirements of the ConsentDecree and the fiscal
priorities of LADOT
and MTA.
Trip makingin the Mid-Cities area, the region and across the
county is becomin~both more localized and less centered on
downtown.Still the best wayto provide transit sev~cs to the
Mid-Citiesarea is to maintain and ~,,,I,rove
the grid system, which
h~served
the area foryears.
Gridsystems
haveadvantages
and
di~Klv~tages. The main adval3tage is that riders can ~in access
to a large numberof de~J~tions within the service area. The
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EXHIBIT2.
MID cmss TRAnSit RESTRUCTURING
STUDY
SUMMARY
OF lINE DERC|ENCIESBY DISTRICT
STRUCTURE
OF THESERVICE
OPERAT1ON~
SPAN
HEADWAYS SLOW LOW PRO~ I OVER- POOR I PASS
NO SAFETY
St~ F’mish~
Too Long SPF_~DS ~)
~ LOADED
ON-IIMEI UPS SHOWS
INCIDENTS
Toot~te TooEsdyDuringD~ay
P~ak~ ~ Eve Owl ~ BUSESPERF. l
LOCALFIXED ROUTES
- (~DWNTOWN
UNES
37 West Adams
1.3
2
¯
38 West J~
1
1.2 1,2.3
¯
6
1,2
¯
42 La

7
1

1
51 Avalon

1,4
1.4
1

1
56 Wilmington
81 Figuero=
LOCALRXEDROUTES
- EAST/WEST
LINES
102 C~iseum-F..~
1,2.3
105Vernon
10754thStree~
108Slauoon
110 Gage
6
111Florence
115/315
Manci~este~
7
117C~ntury
119108th
Street
4,5.6
120Imper~l
LOCALRXED ROUTES- NOR’TI,~SOUTH
UNES
200ANarado
i 204t354Vermont
206Normandie
207/357Western
209VanNes.s
6
210/310Vine-Crenshaw
211Pda~,e
6
212La Bres
215Ingk~,wood
6
220Culver-LAX
7
254Willowbrook
4
COMMUNITY
ROUTES
DASH
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Mid-CitiesBus Transit Restructurin~Study: Executive Snmmar~
m,i, disadvantageis that ~,ny riders arc forced to trzmsfer to
reach their final destinatiom In order for the Mid-Citiesgrid
system to workv~ll, it must be ~t~ngthencd and supported. To
use the grid system as the basis for tr~n~t re~txacturing, biTA
must makea co,.-itment to meet service standards that wiR1
ensure that the grid will workbetter than it does now.Sufficient
service must be provided to carry the waiting passengers.
Schedules
mustbe keptso
thattra.~ers
canbe madewitha
m/nlmum
of waiting.
While meeting the requirement of the Con~entDecree wRl cause
costs to increase, this re~Uucturingplan wRlkeep cost increases
under 5%, or 1-3%per annumduring the next three to five years.
To keep cost increases to this minimum
1~’~1, a layered approach
toservice
deliver/is suggested, consistent
withthe increasing
dccentraliTation
oftravel
intheregion
andtheneedtohavebetter
circulation within cemmlmltieS.A layered, three-tiered approach
to restructuring existing tran.~t will be responsive to regional and
local travel needs as well as the ConsentDecree. This approach is
Rlu~izaJ~iin Exlffbit 3.
TierI

The core service ofbasic mutes which provide standardized,
direct service coverage in mjor corridors throughout the MidCities
Thesehigh-demand,hlgh-frequcncy
routes
fot~ua gridwithmutes
often
(butnotalways)
about
onem~eapart.
Thistierincludes
bothlocal
andlimlted-stop
sercices.
Limited-stop
services
willbo
enhanced
andupgraded
intoa network
of routes
to provide
faster
service
tolonger-distance travcle~ Owlservice on thisset oflines
isincluded
inTier
3.

Tier2

These
routes
fillinthegapsbetween
routes
inTier1.Service
levels
arebasedon performance.
Thehigher
thedemand,
the
greater
theamount
of service.
Ifthere
isinsufficient
constituency
for a route, it ~ be dropped.
Tier

Local services, including shuttles, circulators, feeder services and
demand-responsive
services to provide local transportation and
Leed__ Tmr 1 and Tmr2 ~
Alsoincluded
inthistieraretheevening
andlatenight
services
on
mutesin Tier1. Because
of reduced
demand
during
thistime
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Mid-Cities Bus Transit Restructuring Study: Executive Summary
period, riders might be best served with smaller buses, smart
shuttles or route deviation services. Service levels in this tier are
also based on performance.
AnimprovedTier I wouldinclude a stronger grid ~ystemof routes
in major corridors. This tier wouldhave a base networkof local
and llmited-stop routes covering the entire Mid-Cities area. To
meet Consent Decree se~Mcestandards, buses would be added in
high-de~and corridors to increase capacity, whichwould reduce
overcrowdingand p~-ups. Faster, more reliable through selvice
would be provided on a network of limited-stop services. This
network would include both east-west and north-south routes
operating on headwaysof 12 minutes or better during peak 6rues.
Throughtechnology enhancements (such as signaI pre-emption)
and increased supervi~on, this networkof llmlted-stop sercices

vnll provide
reliableservicewhich
w~lsavet~mefor thelongerdistance traveler. Tairln~ the longer-distancetravelers off the
local lines wRlhelp reduce OveCccowdlng
on those lines, making
them easier to operate and keep on schedule.
~er 2 wouldprovide a grid of mutes in secondary corridors to
supplementthe first tier of services. This tier wouldbring transit
service close to muchof the population. These Community
Connector routes would ma/ntain the present good coverage but
provide better circulation to and fromlocal activities. Service
levels in this tier will be demand-based.
Supporting the grid system would be DASH-typecommunity
services and demand-responsive
services in the third tier. Tier 3
wouldhave services, including communityshuttles, circulators and
rail/bus feeder services to respondto local needs. Wherefeam’ble,
small buses should operate in neighborhoods. Owlservice on
someof the Tier 1 mutes wouldprovide a skeleton network at

What Is D~erent W’uh the
Three- T’mredApproach?

A three-tiered approach is not new. The Southern California
Association of Governmentshas included this approach in its
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) since about 1989. The 1994
RTPstressed the three-tiered approachas the basis for the
provision of transit se~ice throughout the six-county region. The
1997 RTI’ continues to ~ucss the three-tiered approach.
Recently, the MTAstaff developed a Bus System V’~on, which
calls for M’I’Ato adopt a three-tiered approachto providing
transit sercices.
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However,there~ somesubtle
but fundamentaldi~erences
betweenwhatis proposedin the multi-tiered approachand whatis
operating on the street today. MTA
currently operates a grid
systemin the Mid-Citiesarea. However,the time betweenbuses
has lengthenedon manyroutes, makingtranfferring timeconsuming
and inconvenient.These~rices in all three tiers will be
coordinatedto roiniml,e the traa~er penalty. Scheduleswill be
pulsed in manyhigh-transfer areas, sevenof whichhavebeen
ide~t/fied on ~:xh,’bit 4. Thismeansthat lines withlonger
headways,suchas local ¢i~lators, will be scheduledto a~’H~eat
the tranffer points at the sametime as Community
Connectors,
other circulators and core routes on morefrequent headways.
Certainpairs of lines will have.tlmed-transfers,whereroutes are
scheduledto meet to lactate h/gh-volumetran~ers. Pulse
transfers and ~med-tran~crs~ help reduce the inconvenience
of transferring.
Theproposed
limited-stopservices will be designedto operate as
a network.Manycurrent lines havellmited-stop se~wices,but
most only serve north-south movements
and offer only m/n/ms!
- t~mesavings. Withsignal pre-cmptioa,fewerstops andincreased
on-meetsuper~dsion,this newnetworkwill movepeople faster
and morereliably. Theentire networkwRlbe scheduledto
facilitate tran~ers fromonellm/ted-stopservice to another.
Stressingquality andreliability, this networkcanachievethe same
highquality standardsas the M’rAlight rail services. Thelongerdistance
traveler
willexperience
a ~iHcantt/mesavings.
Furthe~uore,removingthe longer-distancetraveler fromthe local
lines (along with additional buses)~ease the overcrowding
the local line~
TheMid-Citiesarea offers residentsa variety of local se~wices.
Theseservices, most of whichare operated by the LADOT
as par~
of their DASH
program:were designedone at a t~meto meet
local needs.Withthe multi-tier approach,these local servicesw~l
be reconfiguredto not only serve local needs, but a~oto suppor~
the regional (Tier 1) and mbregional(~Her2) systems.
1.6 SERVICE PLANS
AlqDCOSTS

TheMid-Citiesrestructuring plan re~pondsto the City’s and
M’rA’sdesires toimprovethe level of transit service to Mid-Cities
residentsas wellas providingthe operatingstrategyto fulHll the
requirements
of the ConsentDecree. Theplan creat_~ an overlay
network of llmited-stop selXiees and also involves careful
reconfignringof many lines to better serve the neighborhoods.

Thebest wayto descn~oethe collection
of proposed
changesis
graphically, l=x.h~it 5 contain~a mapdisplayingthe proposed
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Summary

routes in all three tiers. Exin"oit 6 comparesthe existing services
and the proposed changes to showhowthe plan could affect each
existing route.
Whenimplemented,the Mid-Cities re~t~ttcturing plan will:
Create a coordinated system out of a collection of bus
routes developed and altered over time;
Reeonfigure 45 subregional and local routes to provide
better coverage and increased opportunities for convenient

Addeight newlimited-stop services and upgrade existing
limited-stop services to create a networkof high-quality
limited-stop sereiees with coordinatedtransfers;.
-

Addcapacity to overcrowdedlines;
Improveservice reliability through reductions in
overcrowding, technology enhancements and increased road
supervision.

The proposedrestructured Mid-Cities tran.~it system will increase
weekdayrevenue vehicle hours by 180 (5.3%), from 3,417
3,597 hours. The plan will also add 24 morningpeak vehicles and
30 eveningpeak vehicles to the area’s transit fleet. Theadditional
hours and vehicles will increase Mid-Cities’ annual operating costs
by about $3.0 million. Averageweekdaypassengers will rise less
than one percent from about 187,000 to 188,000. Productivity,
measuredin passengers per revenue vehicle hour, will decline
slightly from55 to 52.
The Consent Decree requires MTAto reduce loading standards
in increments from 1.45 in 1996 to 1.2 in the year 2002. A loading
standard of 1.2 meansthat a bus should not carry more than 120%
of its seated load. For example,a bus with 43 seats could carry
only 52 people (43 seated and nine standing) and still meet the 1.2
standard. Meetingthi.~ standard Will require additional service
and morevehicles as well as better operating strategies. To
minimiTecost, resources must be allocated wherethey will
produce the biggest benefit. This reshueturing plan will allow
MTAto meet the Consent Decree loading standards in the MidCities area by adding capacity whereit is needed and by creating
the operating strategies whichwill focus resources wherethey will
produce the greatest good.
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1.7
IMPLRMENTATION
STRATEGIES

Summary

Oneof the key principles of the three-tiered approachis
coordination. Routes will be designed to fit together well, serving
the entire subregion. Scheduleswill be coordinated to facilitate
transferring, whichwill increase mobility and minimm"
e the
transfer penalty. All three tiers arc required for a complete
system.To the extent that priorities can be set, the first tier is the
most essential. This tier contains the core routes whichbring
transit service within the reach of most area residents. Next in
importance is the third tier. These routes provide community
circulation and bring riders to routes in the first tier. Thesecond
tier, while important, supplementsTier 1 and bring bus service
closer to manypeople. Constrained budgets should first fund Tier
L Next, Tier 3 services should be funded, followed by those in
Tier 2.
The most effective implementation strategy would be to
implementall rest~ttetured lines in all three tiers at one time. The
Sector improvementsinitiated by RTDin the 1970s were
implementedin this way. After careful planning and extensive
public education, the complete newsystem of services were begun
all at once. If this is not feas~le dueto fuseal or institutional
needs, the restructuring could take place in two steps. First,
service changes in Tiers 1 and 2 could be put in place, as manyof
the proposed changes respond to Consent Decree concerns,
particularly overcrowding, Then, the communityservices would
be addedafter the other services were established and any fine..
tuning had taken place.
The three-tiered approach does not dictate which agency should
provide each particular service. The approach is neutral about
whooperates the services. However,MTA,as the regional carrier,
wouldbe in the best position to continue to operate the line-haul
services in the major corridors. On the other hand, the
municipalities maybe best at understanding and responding to
local needs. Therefore, it mayfall to the cities to design the local
services and choose whoshould operate them. Currently, the
respom~ility
for theseservicesis dispersed among
the cities,
MTAand other organiTations which have received grant funding
to demonstrate new service types. As the respom~ility for
planningthese services is clarified, fundingfor this tier of services
must be identified and secured.
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TUESDAY,
DECE_VIB
.ER 2, 1997 >> 9:30 - 11:30 A.IVL
WINDSORCONFEl~ENCE ROOM(15th FLOOR)
MTA tT~,ADQUARTERS
ONE GATEWAYPLAZA
LOSANGElY.,S, CA90012

Los Angeles CounD’
MetropolRa~
"franspor~a~ion
Autho~-iP,/

Call to Order
OneGatewayPlaza

Report ~tems

Los Angeles,CA
9oo~2

Mailing
Address:

a) MTABudget Office Update
(Oral Report)

Barbara Long, MTA

b) CT~PUpdate
(AttachmentA, Page3)

Wanda Knight, MTA

c) Shu~e Performance Standards
(Oral Report)

Ed Clifford, MTA
Haim Geffen
Karen Heir

d) Bus System ImprovementPlan
(Oral Report)

Ed Clifford
Ren~ Beriin

.P.O.
Box~94
LosAngeies,
CA9oo~3

Action Items
a) Approval of November1997 lvfmutes
(Attachment B, Page7)
4,

Hot Topics
TDAArticle 8 Hearing Process
and SSTACappointment
(Attachment C, Page18)
b) Bus Re~~acua/ng Study Updates
(Oral Reports),

Patricia Chen, MTA

Lan7 Tones, MTA
Patficia Chen
Nalini Ahuja
Alan p~r~hnlck
Rex Gephan
]~rnmy Chen

BOSAgenda, December2, 1997, Continued
Page 2

Information Items are Attached for Subcommittee Review
a) Legiglative Update- 1997/98Local, State, Federal Legislative Matrix
(informa~on Item A, Page 24)
Notice of OperatorContracts for the
HollywoodBowlPark and Ride Prog~’am
(Information1tern t3, Page35)
c) M’FAHistorical OperationsShortfall
(Information Item C, Page37)
d) Welfare-To-WorkTransportation Policy Paper
(Information 1tern D, Page58)
e) lVITABoard/CommitteeMeetings For December1997/January 1998
(Informaaon1tern E, Page69)
6.

NewBusiness

7.

Adjournment

Next meeting:
January 27. 1997. 9:30 am.. Windsor Conference Room. 15~ Floor.

ITEM# 2a
ATTACHM-EN~F A
CT]:P Update
1998 County TIP Task Force
Work Ptan and Schedule

:.
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1998 County TIP Task Force
WorkPlan and Schedule
REVISEDNovember. 25, 1997

Deadline

Task

Oct. 31

Establish 1998 CountyTIP Task Force

November 1-5

Prepare Information Onty Report on the 1998 County. TIP for the MTA
Planning and ProgrammingCommittee

November 5

Presentation to Technicai AdvisoryCommittee(TAC)on the TIP CN1for
Projects FundingTargets and SB 45/CTIPUpdate

Oct. 31-Nov. 7

Phase I - ReviewAll Existing Commitments
for Possible Deobligation and
Project Readiness
¯ Review~ Call for Projects and 1996 State ~ forpossfDle
Deobligations and Project Readiness/Reschednllng

Oct.31-Nov.
7

Phase II - Identify All UnmetNeeds
¯ Dete~,r,i.e urrmet ne~-~is for Rail and Busfrom MTA
RecoveryPlan
¯ Determi-e unmetneeds in TIP Callfor Projects
¯ De~ermineunmet needs in HOVand Reu-ofit SoundwalIPro~ams
¯ Detea .,ine 1minerneeds from FY1998-99Draft Transit Capital
Improvementand Traffic System.~ Managementprograms
Identify High Priority UnmetNeedsfrom Belowthe Line in the ~ Call
for Projects
¯ Prepare Summary
of All U,,,net Needs
¯ Prepare Report to TACon the ~ Call for Projects FundingTargets
Updnte

October 29,30

Obtain Preliminary Draf~ of the 1998STEPFundEstimzte and Policies

Nov. 11

Producereport comparingneeds ass .e~ment summaryto available funding
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1998 County TZP Work Plan and Schedule
Page 2
DeadIine
"Nov. 11-14

Task
Phase ITI - Scenario Development
¯ Present Analysis of A.tm~lShortfalls
¯ Prepare t~ail emph~L~is, Hi~away/Soundwall
emphasis, Bus emphasis,
Ivlixed
emphasis
¯ Evaluatescenarios and identify met and unmetneeds at the project level
for each scenario
¯ Identify potential solutions to remainingpro~mxm
shortfalls

Nov. 14 - Dec. 2 Phase IV - StaffRecommendationand Fk’~t RoundBoard Briefings
Discuss Scenarios Results for 1998 CounD’ TIP Recommendation
¯ Prepare 1998 County TIP Board Report and StaffRecommendation
Draft BoardReport due to DeputyExecutive Officers by Friday, Nov.21
¯ BriefCEOon 1998CountyTIPStaffRecommendation by Mon.Nov. 24
¯ Final
Board
Report
dueto Executive
Officer
byTues.Nov.25
¯ BriefMTA
BoardMemberson 1998CountyTEP StaffRecommendation
by Tues.Dec.2
Dec. 3 -Jan. 7

Phase V - Public Commentand lrmal Recommendation
¯ Notify project sponsors and TACof 1998 County TIP Staff
Recommendation
¯ Present 1998 Coun~TIPStaffRecommendationto the TACon
Wednesday,Dee. 3, 1998
¯ Technical Advisory Committee Recommendation
¯ Information Only Presentation to Planning and programmingCommittee,
Dec. 4
¯ Final Staff Recommendation
Due Dee. 5

Jan. 7-Jan. 22,’98 Phase VI - Board Action
¯ Final TACReviewand Action Jan. 7, 1998
¯ Obtain Ptavning and ProgrammingCommitteeApproval of 1998 County
TIP Recommendationon Thursday, Jan. 8
¯ Obtain MTABoard Approval of 1998 County TIP Recommendationon
Thursday, Jan. 22
¯ Prepare 1998 MTACounty TIP Project Sumraaries Document
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1998 County TIP WorkPlan and Schedule
Page 3
Deadline
January 1998

Task
Submit 1998County TIP to Southern C~lifomia Association of Governments
(SCAG)for Inclusion in the Regional Transportation ImprovementProgram

0~rn’)
Feb. !998

Confirm SCAG
Meeting Adoption of the 1998 RTIP

March 1

Confirm1998 CountyTIP Submittal to the CTCfor Inclusion in 1998 State

March

Secure MTA
Official to Present 1998 County
TIP
Prepare 1998 STIP Hearing Testimony
Attend 1998 STIP Hearings

May

Confirm CTCAdoption of 1998 STIP

July

Confi,mCaltrans Submittal of 1998 STIPto U.S. Depmtment of
T~n~olmtion (USDOT)

Sept.

Confirm USDOTApproval ofl~edeml
TIP
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ITEM# 3a
ATTACHMENT B
Approvalof November1997 _~Minutes
Bus Operations SubcommitteeMinutes
November1997
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BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEEMINVTES
NOVEMBER
4, 1997
1. Call to Order - Chair KathrynEngel called the meetingto order. She explained that it
was the October meeting being held in Novemberand reminded everyone that the next
meeting would be December2, 1997, in order to accommodatethe holidays. She also
indicated that in January, the BOSwouldresumeits regularly scheduledmeetingtime, the
last Tuesdayof the month. Kathryn. introduced and welcomedYvette Pierre,/vlTA staff
from the Bus System ImprovementPlanning Section, whowas standing in for Teresa
Franks whohad been recently laid off She wished Teresa and all former MTA
staff good
luck_ Kathrynthen indicated that we were adding item 2d to the agenda,, a report on the
MSAbudget update by M.J. West. BrymaKeraghan then introduced BOSmembersto a
new Long Beach Tramit staff member,, FetiNa Brarmon of the GovernmentRelations
s~-~-,ion. Kathryn. then requested BOSmembersgo around the room and introduce
themselvesto Yvette and Feiicia_
2. P, eport Items, taken in the followingorder.
2a - - Legislative Update - Reporting on Federal Governmentlegislation, RonStone
reported that at that very momenta hearing was being held by the Senate Environment
and Public WorksCommitteein Washington regarding problemsassociated with the tack
of an ISTEAauthorization bill. DOTofficials were scheduledto testify, as to what would
happen if ISTEA,which expired in September, 1997, is not reauthor~zed, A six-month
extension has passed the House of Representatives, however ~e ~er, te has yet to
determine whether they will moveforward with a stop-gap m~re t0 take ISTEAinto
next Spring. Ronindicated that he vddl keep BOSinformedand alffio~,3g h he anticipated
"sparks will fly" at the hearing agencies such as MTA
and the State of ~atifornia wilt not
knowhowthey will be able to respond without authorizations. Right now, FY98funds
wouldnot be allowedto be used until there is a re, authorization. In the meantime,F¥98
appropriations was passed, and si.maed by the President. In terms of operations, as
previot~sly reported to BOS,MTAMetrorail constrt~cfion received $61.5 mBlion. Ron
indicated there was good newsznd bad newsin r ~egard to MTA
Bus Operations. The bad
newswas that operating assistance was cut by 55%nation-wide--from $400 million last
year to $159m~qlionthis year. Alarge urbanized area such as Los Angeleswouldbe hit
even morebecau,e there wassomehold-ha~,ldess language inetuded to protect the smaller
UZA’s.The good newswas that the Capital grants increased by 36%-fi’om$1.5 billion
to $2.1 billion, as well as lang’aage allowing the use of those funds for preventive
maintenance. In the next weeks, whenthe FTAallocates funds and decides where the
moneywill be spent, t~on expects to see someamplification on howthe moneycan be
used. Cindy Terwilliger, of the FTA,addedto R.on’s comments,stating that Washington
staff had just indicated yesterday that oper~tlug assistance for areas above200,000will
probablybe less than what they had previously received.
Reporting on State Legislation, Claudette Moodyinformed BOSthat the Assembly
Transportation Committeewill be holding a hearing on the MTA
on November19, t997,

BOSM/nu’,es, November4, 1997 Conl/nuecl
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at MTAoffices from 9:30 am to 3:00prmThe hearing will discuss howto improve the
Mn2A,and transportation in general, in Los Angeles County. She informed BOSmembers
that someof themmaybe requested to sit on one of the panels. She furdaer reported that
the Senate Tran.~pormtionCommitteehas requested of the Pales Committeethat a hearing
be held soon. Claudette also reported that they have been working on a legislative
programto be taken to the/vfl’A Board in January. In addition, she is semi-monitoring
the implementationof SB45, along with Capital planning, to determine what it me~n~in
Los Angeles County. Bryan Kern ~aghan requested that Claudette give BOSa Teport on
SB45, s;n~ilar to what’sgoing to go to TAC,yet highlighting whatrelates to b-aasit more
specifically. Claudette indicated that BOSshould also request DavidYale or Vie Kalami
of Capital planning, whohad attended all the CTCmeetings, to makea report to BOS.
Claudettestated that the biggest issue so far, was.howto deal with the soundwalls. There
is a list of about 61 projects that havenot beentaken care of at the State levek Thestate
has always been responm’ble for sound w0_ll_%howeverwith SB45, the responsibility
would be tamed over to the regional or local agency. She believed that the CTCgad
appropriated somemoneyto finish up the projects that were let’t outstanding~ Kathtyn
requested Claudette give an update for the next BOSmeeting and pointed out to the
committee that there was a matrix included in the agenda_ Claudette then inquired
whether the committee was going to develop a prod’am for the coming Sacx’amento
session, and if so could they share k with her before the session starts. Kathrynnoted
Claudette"s request for the record.
2b - - Funding Issues - Nalini Ahuja reported that she hadn’t received any comments
from any of the memberson the funding marks, so she assumedthat the changes which
will be mailed out soon, would be just format changes. However, there was one
worksheet ~oothill Mitigation) which the committeequestioned the numberson. Nalini
reported that she had met with Carlos Monroyregarding this sheet and explained that the
numberswere correct, but the reason the top numberdidn’t match the bottom mlmberis
becauseof the included operators, whichmakesthe total equal morethan 100%.Carlos is
reformatting the worksheet, howeverthere will be no changein the dollar amountin any
of the worksheetsthat wassent out last meeting. Nalini said she will send out the new
packages with just foxmat changes, and no changes in dollar amounts. Nalini further
reported that she had received Prop C MOU
commentsfrom Susan Lipton- and they had
been incorporated, howeverthe legal departmentindicated that the changesor comments
submitted by Bryan Kemaghanshould be ignored. The Prop C MOU
is nowfinalized. As
soonas the PropC MOU’s
are finalized, the dollars should flow. Nalini indicated that she
will be sending out a reformatted package with no changes in dollars. Susan Lipman
commented
that the committeehad requested back-updata, and Natini reported that it will
be included in the package. TmaGalbraith asked whether the new packages would be
revised fromthe 7°/, sales tax growthrate downto the 4%.Nalini respondedthat the new
packages wig have both the m~mbers.Ttm then asked that whenthey do an MOU
for the
funding for ’98, are they supposed to Use the 4%nnmberor the 70/, number. N,llni
respondedthat it dependson if they send the MOU
prior to budget approval to go ahead
and use the 7%with an amendmentlater on_ M.J. Westfurther explained that because
M’ITAonly has an adopted budget at 7%, it’s necessary to do the MOU,s
at 7°/, for now.
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However,she reported that they wouldbe taking the revised budget at 4%to the Board
on November
13, 1997,andhopefully,
to be adopted
on November
20. Nalinithen
commented
thath depended
on how fastsomeof theoperators
turned
aroundtheir
MOU"s
which rate to used. She also suggested that if operators could wait for their
money,they should wait, rather thart submit an amendment.She assured the committee
that the funds wtql be at 4%. Kathryn Enget reported to the committ~that operators
should use a one-page amendmentthat can be signed by the General Managers. This
entailed a simpler process to get MOU’s
in place quieldy and k~p funds flowing, and then
operators can go back at the mid-year and revise their numbers. BrynnIierrmghan asked
whenwill the Prop C MOU’sbe available. Natini responded that the operators should
contact their area teamre~. resentative. Kathrynrequested that there be someconsistency~
be,~veen area team~Natini stated that if there are any further questions regarding the
fulMing marks, that operators can still call her. RoyOlauthier also requested for
consistency, in the way the area teams distributed MOU,sand funding marks. Larry
Tortes respondedthat he wouldput in the numbersfor ope~tors in his area. Naliai then
reported that she will request all the area teams do process the MOU’sin the same
manner. Nalini stated that all area teams will send out their Prop C MOU’s
and funding
marks by Friday, November7, 1997.
2c - - Prop A Incentive Guidelines - Tan Galbraith reported that the BOSTask Force
had not met because SharzadAmiri, whois coordinating the revision, did not receive any
commentsregarding the Prop A Incentive Guidelines. However,Sha~adhad reported to
Tim that MTAstaff has some thoughts, ideas and posffNe minor revisions to the
gaxidelinesthat she will assembleand distribute to the TaskForce. Thetask force will look
at the revisions whenSharzad submits them in a couple of weeks. Tmaindicated that
there did not s~mto be a gear urgency to "rock the boat" on the issue, therefore the
Task Force will wait until they actually have somethingto respond to. Kzthrynasked if
there is a planneddate for the revisions, and Tmareported there wasnone. Kathryaasked
Timif the guideline revisions should be a standing item on the BOSagenda, and Tim
indicatedthat at this point, it waspurelyad hoe.
2d - - ~MTA.
BudgetUp_date- M.J. Westreported that since the last budget wasadopted,
the Board asked to review M’I’A revenue assumptions, Prop A and C, federal funding
marks for subwayconstruction, ASI funding assumptions, and City of L..& assumptions.
These were seen as the most vulnerable revenue assumptions in the adopted budget. In
addition, since the budget adoption, the UCLA
forecast has comein at 4%, and therefore
it is likely that whenthe newbudgetis adoptedit will be at 4%sales tax gowtb.This will
effect Prop A and C, as well as TDArevenues. In addition, the mayor’sanalysis wanted
MTA
to separate the budget into operating, capital, and subsidy and wantedstaff to be
co~m~irzntof carry-over revenuesand one-time revenuesand to live within their meansof
new revenues. In addition, everything in the budget nowhas to be shownas profit or
loss. EachMTA
project has to showthe total revenues and the expenses by line item. In
September,lviJ identified a $51 million’deficit in the MTA
operating budget, including $26
million of sales tax reduction. TheFY97 Actuals have identified somerisk~ for FY. 98
totaling $35 million, which includes mosdyoperator overtime. Interest revenues were
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looked at_ $25 million had b~enheld over for an FTAreserve, plus newinterest revenues
expected to be received in FY98 hadn’t been allocated. Whenthe analysis was done,
allocation of the intere~ revenuesmitigated all of the risks. M’FA
wasalso requested to
put the budgeton a cash flow basis, instead of a programming
basis, as wasdone with the
subsidies. " The good newsis that if M’rAgets to use interest revenues, so do the
operators. MJindicated the allocation wouldbe madeas soon as posffole. Kathrynasked
if the $19 million was MTA’s
net or the total pie, and Susan Lipmanasked ilk was money
that should be allocated to the n~mi’sat the mid-yearallocation, tVEIsaid it represented
75%,only the MTA’sshare, not any of the muni’s, and MTAwouldbe using it to fund
M~Aexpenditures. The remaining 25%would be used for a mid-year allocation, for the
munl’s only. lvlJ also reported that because MTA
had used the interest revenue in the
C-arrembudgetto fund the expenditurebudget, the MTA
is fully awareof the policies, and
are only using MTA’s
share to close the gap, and fully expectingto allocate the share to
the muni’s in the Decemberbudget, and if not, then there wouldbe an actual allocation
madeat mid-year. Only the operating budget is going to the Board in November,which
includes lvlTAbus and rail operations, M’rA~dmlni.~la’ation, p!znning, and debt service.
TheCapital programand subsidies pro_re, amwt21go to the Boardin December.Kathryn
totd MJthat at the time the Boardapprovesthe $19 m~lionfor M’EA
operations, they also
need to approvethe like dollars for the municipal operators. MJsaid she wtTdexplain
Kathryn’sconcerns to the CEO.Kathr3msuggested that the municipaloperator’s share be
called the "revenueinterest reallocation" so it will be easy to track. MJreported that they
are not comingforward with a balanced budgetfor Mr.A.lvl3" stated that the operations
budget workshopwould be on November13. Amongthe other solutions to MTAbudget
problemswere cash flow budgeting. Carryover e .~ditures made1VEI’A’stzY 98 budget
look big, but in reality the moneywouldnot be expendedin one fiscal year. Therefore,
carryover expenditures were put in a cash flow basis and it was determined what was
neededand could be realistically spent in one fiscal year. Thesereductions helpedcut the
budget from $2.8 billion to $2.5 billior~ Kathrynasked with what deficit wasthe budget
being adoptedand MJsaid that her best guess was$20 million out of the $51 m~tion. Tma
Galbraith asked whenwas it that MTA
becameaware of the $35 million deficit in FY97
Actuals, and/Vii explainedthat aetuals are not audited yet, and that at the end of August
the unaudited FY97 aetuals were comparedto the FY98 budget, and si~ificatlt risks
were determined. Tmathen asked whywasn’t a report madeto the Board in late Spring
alerting them to a $35 million deficit in FY97. MJexplained that there were planned
efficiencies to whicheverything wastied to, but cost centers werestill putting in their
budgetand saying they could live with their budget, and therefore, there is a wast factor
that existed .in the Spring that whenfinally comparedto the FY97 and FY98 actuals,
showedthe actual risks. Timthen asked wasthe $19 million earned in FY"97 or was it
projected imerest to be earned in FY98. MJsaid it wouldbe FY 98 and some FY"97.
Tim then asked that, given MTA’sexperience of forecasting revenue, what is the
confidence level that MrAwill get the $19 million and also, howwas MrA’snew
system workingout. MJrespondedthat althongh the FIS system is not perfect, it works
to the best of her knowledge,but that she is not a user. MJwasthen questionedabout the
recovery plan and responded that MrAis waiting on the FY 98 Budget to comeout.
CindyTerwilliger confirmedthat ErAwaswaiting to see the revised capital and operating
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budgets, and then a recovery plan veal develop based on both of those documentsbeing
submitted to FTAfor approval. Paula Faust asked if what is projected in FY98 based on
the elevated foree~ring number,or based on the 4°/, or the 7%./viJ respondedthat it was
not, but is s,f~cfly based on whatbalances are held in the bank--the Prop C 25%interesz,
and Prop A 40%, etc. Bob Murphyquestioned whether MTAwould have enough funds
forecasted for the ConsentDecreeand MIsaid they believe they have what it takes to mn
the ConsentDecree, and that there is a operating reserve in the budgetas a contingent,.
Kathrynasked whatwouldbe the next step in December
if there is a defick of $21million.
MI said the solution would involve multi-year recommendationsat the November13
workshop.Timasked whetherthis wastaking into accoumthe fact that federal operating
assistance wascut by 36%and capital wasdownby 55%.MJsaid that if the eligibility
requiremenr~on maintenanceincreased for capital, then MTA,as well as the municipal
operators, should be just fine.
3. ActionItems, taken in the followingorder:.
3a - - Approval of the September 1997 minutes - Kathryn EngeI requested someone
make a motion to adopt the minutes as presented. Brynn Kemaghanapproved and was
secondedby 5mNfinutes were approved with none opposed or abstained.
3b - - Approval of Ivy 98 Draft County SRTP- Brynn Kern _aghan asked if BOShad
received a copy of the draft after th~ had madetheir comments.Chip Hazenreported
that today’s version wasthe final version of items that were not in the draft SKTPthat
BOShad seen before, and includes the executive s~mrnary, the bus transit fo,mula
allocation procedure, the bus capital allocation procedure, the regional funding estimates
which are based on the 4%, not the 7%, and the operating funds, capital funds, state
transit assistance funds, different L t_~Nesand an acknowledgement
section. The changes
submitted by the cities of Montebetlo, Arczdla, Long Beach and Norwalk were
incorporated. Chip indicated that if there are any. further changes, to send themto .rlm
McLaughlinbecause tomorrow would be his last day with the MTA.In addition, Chip
reported that the entire SRTPhad been reformatted to reflect the two regions--northern
and southern, instead of the three regi~’onsM’CA
formerlyused. Chipfu_rTtherreported that
he was not sure whenthe SKTPwouldbecomefinal, but predicted it would be sometime
after the budget was approved. Christine Simmonsexpressed her condolences that Chip
wasleaving and her thanks for all of his help. Christine askedif there will be any analysis
or meaningfulinformation in the SRTPthat will help themwith planning issues, trends,
etc. Chip said no. Chip reported that the t~sk this year was to change the fo;mat and
direct the SP, TP moretoward what the r~gion is doing as a whole. Each year there is
supposedto be moreitems addedto the SRTP.Kathryn asked if there was a target date
for Boardadoption, and Chiprespondedthat it will go to the Boardas a box item, and not
for adoption. Kathrynnoted that if the Boardis not going to take fonual action on the
draft SRTP,then the BOSneed not take any action, but that membersshould take it and
review it. Kath~requested that once YmaMeLau.mhlin
has a final documentput together,
that he makesure that BOSgets copies.
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3c - - Appointment of BOSRepresentatives to Committees - Kzthry~ requested
discussion, additions, or changesto the list of BOSmemberswhowouldbe representing
them on other committees and task groups. Kathryn. then recommendedthe addition of
YtmMilt~ from Gardena and Bob Murphyfrom Santa Clarita to the Sectwity Ad Hoc
Committee. Susan Lipman mzde a motion which was seconded by "Ktm Galbraith to
accept the proposed subeornmitt~ leadership for FY98. The motionwas carried with no
oppositionor abstentions.
4. ~’]~Ot

Topics

4a - - Status Report: Standard R~ional Revenue Processing System Final
PerformanceSpecifications - Steve Lantz reported that the conceptual spee~fic~ions are
almostdone. 1:inat commenT.s weregivento the consultant- yesterday, and he is waitingfor
a letter from GFIinformingthemthat they havereceived the specifications as well. There
has beensomeinterest in activating the task force that wascalled for at the Boardlevel at
the s~-t of the conceptualspecifications. Johnt~asana’s statfhad called Steve requesting
that he place the specifications on the Boardagendaas a status report in the next monthor
so. The status report will conveyto the committeethe completedspecification and will
discuss the next implementationsteps for MTA,although Steve said he is not sure what
those implementation steps are. A project like this is viewed by someas absolutely
insmlmentalto reducing the collection of cash on the bus and instrumental to a seamless
fare collection and a way to soNe or help address the problems MTAhas with
commissionspaid on media. Others view k as something that lv£rA can live without.
Steve said they were in the process of preparing an agenda item that wouldcontinue
consultant work to decide within M’FAwhether they are going to do a separate stzndalone electronic fare collection systemor integrate it with the fare box. That requires an
_aging _znzlysis of the farebox themsdves,whichhasn’t been done yet. The secondpart of
that analysis is whethernewfare boxesare procured, or through a professional services
cow, act, procure electronic revenue collection_ The two philosophies within M~Aare
that either you buy the hardware and sottware and run k yourselt~ or you out source
anything you earn Both of these issues will be presented to the committeesfor policy
guidance. Howquickly thin~s are implementeddependson the second half of the analysis
which is what to do about the regional clearinghouse, a cornerstone to the regional
revenue collection system Soolcyung Kimasked Steve when the evaluation of MTA’s
current farebox system wouldbe complete. Steve reported that k was supposedto have
been done by the revenue depaa"tment and he is recommendingas they go forward
internally that his unit take on the assi~o~mentunder a consultant study. Hehopesto get
the kern to the Board in December,but has no idea howk will actually be received by
lVITAupper management.
Steve also reported that the final specifications wt21be done in
two weeksand all BOSmemberswtql receive copies.
4b - - Results of PerformanceStandards for MTAFundedShuttles - I4~im Geffen
reported that they are in the process of developing financial performancestandards for
M2"A-funded
shuttles. The recommendationwent to the Board in October and the Board
approved the two recommendatiom
that staff made. The first one was that MTA
apply a
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subsidy to passenger of $5 to shuttles that were funded through the Call for
Projects in 1997. The s~.ond recommendation
was that M’~’, A stzffmeet with the effected
operators and work om some commonground to develop performance standards for
shuttles that are funded through other, programs,whichinclude the TSF., the incentives,
and the formula allocation. The Board asked staff to comeback in a couple of months
with some recommendmions
to them. The major concerns expressed by operators related
to maintaininglocal control over the available resources, funding received, maxlmiTing
the
use of the existing performancepolicies that are already in place, and deveioping some
appropriatedistinction betweenthe various definitions and the service categories that they
have. Haimsaid they are working very hard to reach some kind of ~agreement that
eye,body would support. They will be going back to the Board in Jant~_~_ry with
r~ommendations that they, and BOS;can suppo~. Kathryn thanked I-Jzirn for his
presentztion and mentioned that even ~if~er the October 29 meeting which some BOS
membersmended,they still aren’t any cioser to adopting someagreed-upon standards.
Shesaid there is still a lot of questionsregardingthe 3-tiered system,and issues regarding
howsubsidies are appropriated and local co,tool. There wasno resolution at the meeting,
so there will be continued discussion and involvement on the part of a numberof
operators to get better definition on what wasintended by the Boardmotion
B,SranKernagh~ha~
reported that it wasalso felt at the meetingthat they neededto go back
and educate the Boardas to the definition of a shuttle. She said the Boarddidn’t intend
for Dial-A-Ridesand Dial-A-Lilts to be included, and that they werelimiting the definition
of what a shuttle was, trying to cometo somespecific definition. Brymasaid she thought
they had also _agreed that items funded with FAPfunds with the federal BSTAand TDA,
and whichwere allocated according to federal or state rules, could not be impactedby the
process. She thouglat k should go back to the Boardto say that they really intended for
there to be a ve,w..narrow category’, and therefore standards were only going to be
proposedin a very narrowcategory.
Kathrynsaid that what seemedapparent at the meetingwasthat there wasa real different
methodology between what many of the operators are recommending and what l~2A
p~am-Jngsraffwas recommending.It was a torn!ly different approach_ Mostoft.he BOS
membersadvocated to go back and review the current standards and advocate education
with the Board members,especially Director Legaspi, whois newto the Board and may
not knowwhat a stiuttle is and whatthe .different funding sources are. Staff had a very different approach to things county-wide. There appears to be some fundamental
differences between stuff whoare writing the Board report and the working group’s
interest in howto take the infonuation forward. Kathrynalso said that this wasan item
that all membersneeded to watch and be apprised of because at some point membersare
going to need to go back to their agencies and take a look at howthis effects them
individually and what information they’re going to neext to share with Boardmembersand
MTAstaff above and beyond their working group. SookyungKirn asked what the next
step will be. Kathryn said their is another workinggroup meeting scheduled for 1.0:00
a.m. on November17" at MTA.Kathryn said that all BOSmembersare welcome to
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come. Iqairn said that he Will get the location and materials, as well as provide more
informationat the next committeemeeting.
KathrynEngel indicated that BOSwasnot comfortable Withthestarting groundthat they
were workingWith, and preferred to go backto basics, such as the definition of a shuttle,
existing documentation,both fundingguidelines and revisiting the list of servic~ that was
issued that stated what shuttles were, to come to a commonground with what the
information is that they are really going to be workingwith in the presentation to the
Board. Kathryn said the next meeting will be a very technical, hands-on meeting for
memberswhoneed to brush up, and she would do everything she could to get BOS
membersnotifieA. Paula Faust asked which cou--aittees had the pcrfo~’mancestandards
gone to and whothey needed to go to next. lvfIA ~ff said that the standards had gone
to Operations, the MTABoard, and nowthe effeeted operators. Kathryn said that the
shuttle standards that were approvedapply to the FY97 Call for Projects, and then the
application of shuttle standards to anything else cameback to st~fF to workwith other
opergtors.
4c - - Bus System ImprovementPlan - Paulcia Chen reported that a couple of months
ago they had showedthe committeethe 3-tiered concept and the Bus Vision 2020. The
current Boarditem includes again the BusV-Non2020further refined and nowapproved,
with incorporated commentsfrom the G-encral Managersand the BOS.It will go back to
the Board for approve. Also included in the Bo~ditem are the actual ~a~tegies and
tactics that they are looking at to achieve the four goals of improving mobility,
access£t~ility, cost-effectivenessand air quality. Patricia reportedthat a workinggroupmet
yesterday that consisted of the representatives from the GeneralManagers,as well as BOS
members,and together workedin further developing the ~t~ate~es and tactics. Patricia
said that they wilt go to the Planning and Programming
Committeethis week, and to the
board this monthfor conceptualapproval of the ~t~-atcgies and tactics. It is understood
that k is still under development.After fmaliTingthe act~jal sia-ategi~’es and tactics, by
workingwith groups such as BOS,then they wfll go back to the Boardfor fmai approval.
Moreinformation will be included regarding howthe acm~ttactics will be deployed, how
muchthey will cost, what exactly will be achieved, and what the performancetargets will
be over the six-year period of the plato Pawicia reported that in the meetingwith the
General Managers, there were four points of clarification or input. They were: 1)
.~iaategies and tactics are still underdevelopment;2) avoid duplicating existing reporting
processes; 3) sometactics are focused on MTA
operations, whereasothers are things that
the municipaloperators and Mq?Awill need to coordinate in order to achieve the desired
result; and 4) it is an uncon~u’ained
plan in terms of fundingso each individnal ~h~egyis
going to haveits owncosts that are going to needto be weighedagain~ the benefits that
it wt2l provide, and should be consideredpart of a greater wholefor piece-mealdecisions
to be made.Patricia said that st~ffwouldbe back with a morefutly developedversion and
that costs and benefits will be morefully stated. Thereare trade-offs that needto be made
a little further downthe line. BrynnKemaghan
asked what differences there might be
fromthe earlier version that they sawof the .~U’ategies. Patricia said that whatwasin
today’s package was the same as was seen at the last BOSmeeting. Kathryn Engel
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reported that they talked a lot in the vision aboutwhatis in the 3-tiered system,but they
are not sure if that is what L..~. Countyn~ds. A better definition of what the delivery
systemlooks like is still being developedthrough the BS~process. A question wasasked
regarding interact access and Patricia reported that she didn’t "knowif that wouldtake
place throu_~.h_MTA’s
hotlinks or not. Kathrynindicated that their r~ommendation
to the
Boardwouldbe that it is a goods*~-t, but that it is by no mezn_~a final product. Tim
Galbraith asked if specific commentsshould be sent to Jack GabigKathrynsaid he could
send them to Jack or to Patricia. Bryan Kemaghanasked what Jack Gabig’s comments
wouldbe. Kathryn reported that Jack is endorsing the Vision because that is what was
supported by both BOSand the General Mangers,and he is supportLngthe tiered concept
in general, but not specific ~ia-~egiesandtactics. Kathrynreportedthat the intent is to tell
the Boardthat they are supportiveof the direction it’s headed,and that they are not going
to’stand in the wayof this h~. pening~but that before they go throughand adopt anything
that is sp~ific, that has an ability to impactthem,there’s a lot morestaff workthat needs
to be done. Kathryn noted that the next meeting for the Bus System Improvement
Plan/N~ion is November18, 1997 at 2:00 p.m. at the MTA,and the BOSworking group
that wouldattend wouldconsist of BobMurphy,Susan Lipmanand Kathryn Engel, but if
others wishedto attend that it wasan openmeeting.
~. Information
Items
5b - - Transit Operations During El Nino Winter Storms of 1997-1998 - Staff from
M2".~’sGISteam reported that they are developinga database to assist themin the event
of an emergentand currently they have MTA
bus lines, but wouldalso like to include in
their transportation databasethe municipalbus lines. Staff requested thatif there wasany
information that they could ge’. hold ot~ to please let themknow.Soo" .K3nmgKimasked
what kind of infotmat.ion wasit they wanted.Staff said they wouldwant bus s~ops, etc.
particularly ifk wasdigitized.
7. Adjournment- Chair Kathryn Enget adjourned the meeting shortly after 12 noon.
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me~oers.

c)

Au~ofime ~e CEO or ~ d~i~ ~o ~n~y appo~ ~e ~A .~cle
8 H~g Bo~d md to ~ va~des on Ne SSTAC.

ISSUE
State law requires MTA
to hold u~mettransit needs hearingsin a location
convenientto the residents of~heNorthCountyand Catalina Island. As these
areas are geographicaib"separated fromthe MTA
headquarters, it is necessa.~
tocondu~
thehea.dngs
intheaffected
locations.
Theappoinunem
ofan
SSTAC
is required under State law.
POLICY IMIPLICATIONS
N~Ais required under
State law to annually conduc~the hearings and adopt
finciin~ regar6ing unmettranmn~ds prior toallocating TDA.~xicte 8 funds.
The hearing board and SSTAC
must be appointed in Decemberin order to
provide sufficient time to complem
the unmetneeds hearing process and
~orwm-d
the findings ~o Caltrans for approvalIn order for the TDA.~dcte 8
funds to be disbursed in a timely manner,these processesned to be completed
by June 1998.
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A_~cie8 funds are to be ~e~ for ~ purposes, uniess ~be,mare no tr~--~k n~s whichare
reportable to m~eIfd~-e ~ no m=i~n.me~ne~%_~-dde 8 funds maybe. used for s~ee’~ and
road purposes.
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$ Hearing
Board
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in :W’mchment
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SSTAC
isdescribed
in.Amachmenz
2.Atir.s
,.November,
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meerin~
the,.’vFfA
Board
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for~ year~.
Fv..!997-98
and1998-99.
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thattheSSTACbe
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WiT~s’~te law. Twonewmembe:~
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idenr~Sed
to ~ v~ca_m
posi6ons. StmY-f~ommends
thatthe two new membe~
be k~pointed to a
r.hree-ye~~e.--me~6i~,g_~-~,"2000-01.Additionally,dueto he~dthre~ons,~n ~te:-n~teis iden6~.ed
for the SSTAC’s
disabled member.
MTAs~..ff
willren.~m be Boardin 7une1998wi~recommendadom
deve.~o~ed
~’ou_~_h
the
hear~mgproc~s. A~~ ~me, the Board will m~k-eits ~mdi.~regm’din~.nine’. 7z.-~it nee~
rmci r~e conditions tbr a11oc~onof iDA.~-dcie 8 funds, in ~cor -dcmce~ $~e law.

ROBERTD. C-ISgrN
Deputy.~’-xecative Officer
Multi-Modal Planning

JAz~/EESL de la LOZ_A
Eze~adveOfficer
Regional Transportation
Planning & Devdopment

Office of the Chief E.-xecative Officer

A~tachment1: Proposed
FY 1998-99 TDA.Article
8 Hearing Board
Ar~a¢,hment
2:Proposed
FY 1998-99
So~a[Services
Yr~n~orzation
Advisory.
Council
,.Membersiip

DRAFT
ATTAC[-Ev~-h’I
PROPOSED FY 1998-99 TDA.~RTICLE~ KEA_RE~G BOARD

PROPOSED FY Lo98-99 SOCIA~L SERVICES
TI:L4aNSPORTATION
_.4.DVISORYCOD.’NCILM%~[BERS~TP
The SSTAC
membershipis defined by Smmtaw to repr~ent spe=~c groups of a-~-~sk users.
The~ble.on~efotlowinz_
.~a-~e.identifiesth~...~rooosed,
members
reorienting.
,. _ eachgrouo,of

CATEGORY

AGENCY

Onemember
who ks over60 yearsold
One memberwho is disaNed
.~dmrnam
disabled
member
Twoloca! social service provide~
for ~e eider!y
Br’~iBemm
Two!ocai soc;ml service providem
for the disab[~
. __. Darting
Onelocai soci~ service provider for
the tow;,_ncome

Lu’p.e Lopez

One memberfromAvalon

DavidBatt

Four (minim~m)

membe~

fromSantoClarim

FOur (minimum) membe~
from the .Antelope Valley
So. C~ti¢o~j~,Rideshare
1. Alternate ide~6~edfor disabled due m health reasons:
2. New membem
November I~ I997
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LNFORMATION ITEM A
Legislative Update
Final 1997/98Local, State, Federal LeNslative Matrix

FINAL

FINAL
METROPOLITANTRANSPORTATIONAUTHORITY

1997/98

PROPOSALS/ACTIONS

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
LOCAL, STATE, FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE MATRIX
as of November14, 1997

DESCRIPTION

MTA POSITION

STATUS

Merger of MTATransit
Police/LAPD/LASD

MTATransit Police contract services agreementwith the
LAPD/LACounty Sheriff’s Departmentto provide law
enforcementservices along the transit system.

Support

City Council approved
on August 27. Board of
Supervisors approved
on Seplernber 9, 1997.

SB 567 Opposition Letters
and Resolutions

Slate and Local GovernmentRelalions coordinated effods with
CAConlr’ac! CRiesAssociation and the Leagueof California
Cities to opposeSB567.

Opposeposition
reducing
Supervisors
representation

Received.letters and
resolutions from cities
for Assembly
Appropriations
Commitlee Hearing.

City of Los Angeles $200
Million Contribution

The City of Los Angeles’s $200 Million Conbibulion over an
eight- year period for construction of the Metro RedLine
Segmen!3. The agreemenl Includes mileslones for bus
purchases, the developmentof a financial contribution
agreernent for lhe East-WestValley projecl. The agreement
also includes [nllestones for the Mid-Cities alignmentand
Eastside Extension.

Support

Cou~cil Approvedthe
lirst paymenton Sept 3,
1997.

to MOS

ISTEAII Letters and
Resolutions of Support

Agreementsigned, July
1997
Approvedby the City
Council and MTABoard,
June 1997

SolicR suppodfor letters and resolutions from cities within the Support
County of Los Angeles for the MTA’sBoard approved ISlEA II
projectlist.

Del’erred= bill will be broughtup at anolherlime

Cbaptered= bill hasbecome
law

Enrolled= bill sent to Governor
for approvalor’reiD

PLEASECALL AUDREYNODA, LOCAL EXT. 22238, CLAUDE’|TE MOODY,STATE EXT. 22237 AND RONSTONE, FEDERALEXr. 22232

Chai~gesare noted in Bold.
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Ongoing

,.
~4~!~.~..~,~~...~i~ ~,~i. ’ ~ .....
,’ .,.’ ~.-.: ,£~..’~.~.~’~

BILL/AUTHOR
AB 87
(Escuila)

<,’

~ ~ ,-,,~ . .’.~".~.~!~ ¯ ,~I , ~ ¯

,

~.. .~.~:~!..4:~:>~:~:]:~’::~’~*:~"~:~!:~’.::~’~:.’:~
~:

DESCRIPTION

I

¯:,’ "~’.:~

MTAPOSITION

Eslablishes Transpodalion In[rastructure Bank Ill Cali[omia
Econornic Infrastruclure
Development {CEID) Bank Io tal£e
advan{age or iederal Ioal) guaralllee program. All}ended.

Support

Senate Commitlee on
Appropriations

AB 171
(Cunr]een)

Reinslales employer lax credits rot subsldlzirlg
efforls of ll~etr employees,

Support with
amendmenls Io
add a lax credil for
employersponsored,
employee vanpool

Assen]bly Colnmiltee on
Appropriations

AB 376

Wouldhave required all state al~d locally

Oppose

(Baca)

services

Senate Commltlee or]
Transporlalion

conlfacts

over $50,O00 for

rideshad~g

procured professional

engineefirlg,

archileclural,

su~eying, environmental, and el~gil~eering geology sewices be
awarded Io Ihe Iowes{ ~esponstble bidder. Amel~dedonly {o
apply Io s{ale tral~spoflalion funds. This does impact local
agencies.

AB 465
(Mille0

Funding mechanismto address shorliall
for seismic re{roll{
of
slale-owngd loll bridges. Caps SNAcon{dbu{Io{~ at $300
million.

Supporl

Defealed In Assembly
Committee on
Approprlallons

AB 584
(Villaralgosa)

Codifies MTACode of Conduc{ and provides a four-year lerm
of ollice for the MTAInspeclor General wilh removal allowed
only for cause or by 2/3fds vole. Amendedlo clean up AB
1143.

Neulral share
principal

Chapleted # 97-0900

AB 653
(Papan)

Indexes lhe slate gasoline-relaled and diesel fuel excise taxes
to Ihe California ConsumerPrice II]dex for the purpose of
adjusting ~he {uel laxes annually for inllalion.

PLEASE CALL AUDREY NODA, LOCAL EXT. 22238°

Changes are iloled

In Bold.

CLAUDETTE MOODY, STATE EXT. 22237 AND RON STONE, FEDERAL EXT. 22232
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Failed passage In
Assembly Commlllee or]
Transportallon
reconsideration granted

’AB
(SweeDey)

836

.......... the Board of Equalizalion (BOE)can charge
Limits the amount
"self-help" countiesfor the collection of local transportation
sales lax revenues1o 1%of the total collected.

Support

2-yearbill

-~,B 899
(Napolifano)

Establishes the California Regional Collaboratives Economic
Developmenf,Programto be administered by the California
EconomicStralegy Panel unltl January 1, 2008.

AB 946
(Washington)

Increasesthe polential fines for ballery against operators and
Sponsor
olher Iransl{ personnel from $2°000 to up to $10,000and would
provide that the judge could bolh fine and impdsona persol]
convicted of this cdme.

Chaptered
# 97-0305

AB 1020
(Firestone)

Provides additional funding from State HighwayAccount for
bicycle programsthroughout the state from $360,000a year to
$1 million for three years and increasestep to $5 million after 7
years, will} a capof $15million.

Support

Chap{ered

AB114 I
(Mu{ray)

Newly amended
bill, which provides the slate to assume
conlrol of the LACMTA.
Requires Governorto appoinl slate
administrator for an unspecified time period; administrator
would repod to seven-membercommission apf)oln[ed by
Governorand legislalive leaders. Admtnistra{or and
commissionare charged to ensure LACMrA
fiscal stability and
compliance with consent decree.

TBD

AB 1143
(Murray)

Eliminates provisions for MTABoard Alternates. Establishes 4year tern} for MTACEO,2/3"~s vote for lemoval and provides
that the CEOapproveall construction contracls by lowest
responsive bidder.

Neutral, share
principles

Chapleted

AB 1481
(Kuyl~.ep.dal{)

Creates ~ nine-memberappotnled MTABoard.

Oppose

Takenoff the calendar
by author. Author now a
principal co-author to SB
567

AB 1521
(Scot{)

Place-holderfor tl~e $135millio~ loan transfer Io help fund the
PasadenaMelro Blue Line, East West San FemandoCorridor
and Expositior~ Right-of-Way Tramwayproject.

Support based on
adoptedrail
recovery program

Action deferred

PLEASECA[.L AUDREYNODA, LOCALEXT. 22238, CLAUDEI~EMOODY,STATEE~-,T.
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Changesare holed i~-~ Bold.

Support with
amendments

# 97-0644

SenateComn}iltee or~
Transportation 2-yearbill

22237 ANDRONS~ONE, FEDERALEXT. 22232
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Appropria[lons
-2 yearblll

97-0151

AB 1~
(Murray)

AssemblyTransl~orta(ion Com~nitteeom{libus bill wllich did
Include "transit villages" language recommended
by MTA.
MTA’sprovision was amendedout of the bill in the last few
days of session.

ACR 22
(Napolitano)

Includes In driver educationcourses materials It]at encourage
the use of trm~slt and alternative modesof travel

Sponsor of one
provision

PLEASECALL AUDREY
NODA, LOCALEXT. 222315, CLAUbET’I’E MOODY,STA3I’E EXT. ~2237 ANDRONSTONE,FEDERALEXT. 22232

Changesare noted in Bold.
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Chaptered #97-945

Chaptered # 97-R-066

SB 45
(Kopp)

. m |hail ,the current
Establishes a four-year STIPprocess,at,~er
seven-year, and consolidates funding for mal~ystate
transpor~allon programs

SB 47
(Kopp)

Makeschangesin the delineallon for tolls on slate-ownedtoll
bridges. San Francisco Bay area bill.

Neulral

Chaplered # 97-0252

SB 55
(Kopp)

Amended
to pfovlde Ihat the contents of an assessmenlballot
pursuant Io the requirements ot Plop 218 (1997) are
confidential.

Neulral

Assembly Commlllee on
Transportalion

SB 60
(l(opp)

(’.)rigi~]al bill amended
curren! law relating Io increaseIn slale
gas taxes tf federal gas taxes are elimh]aled or decreasedlo
~el’lecl current gastax levels. Bill nowwill col~tain provisions
for seismic rehofiL

Neulral supporl on
originalbill

Cbaplered # 97-0327

SB 89
(Hayden)

Prohibits gills and conlribullons Io Ibe MTABoard members,
slalf and family of same.Provides for a 3-year probibillon on
Board Members
and staff accepting jobs with conlractors doing
business will] the MTA.Current "revolving door policy" is one
year. Commilleelalked about amendi{]g bill to include a $250
limil for campaign
conldbulions, however,lbe bill cow,tissuesto
reflect a $10limil on conlribulions.

Oppose-

Chapleted # 97-0657

SB 147
(Ayala/Kopp)

Original bill called for expanded
delinilion of local agency
Opposeoriginal
indeblednessand requkeda vote ot tl~e public It local agencies version
wanledto assumedebt. Current bill requires a public hearing
and a sel of procedures whena local age~cywallts to assume
debl.

Assembly Desk

SB 236
(Soils)

Permits masstransit vehicles which are emplyIo ulillze Ihe
high occupancyvehicle lanes Io retu~’n to malnlenanceyards.

Support

Chapleted # 97-579

SB 292
(Appropriations Committee
Bill)

Appropriates funding to cover clahns approvedby Ihe Slale
Boardof Conlrol, including over $2 million Io MIA. Includes
Urgencyclause - effective immedialely.

Suppod

Chapleted # 97-0280

PLEASECALL AUDREY
NODA, LOCALEXT. 2223B, CLAUDETIrEMOODY,S]:A]

Changesare I]oled in Bold.
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I Supportwill]
amendments

due to lack of .
amendments
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Chapleted # 97-0622

SB 396
(Kelley)

Authorizes service authorities for freeway emergencies
(SAFEs)to contract, with either private entities or CHP
answermotorist’s emergencycalls placed on freeway call
boxes.

SB 432
(Lewis)

Original Bill provided thal revenuescollected for out-of-slate
vehicle smogcheck fees In excess of $50 million be allocated
to regional rldesbare agencies. Amended
bill allooate,= $3.5
million from TSMfund. Impacts existing programs.

SB 507
(Kopp)

OmnibusSenate Transportation CommitteeBill
provisionrelating Io transit villages.

SB 516
(Polanco)

Enhancespenallles for Individuals whocommitbattery against
transit operators, their passengersand other transit personnel.

531
(Polanco)

SB 567
(Polanco)

SB 790
(Haydel’~)

Includes MTA

Support with
Chaptered # 9~-0089
amendments to
have SAFEs and
CliP develop
guidelines for
contracls and
SAFEsretain all
contracting
authorlty w/o CHP
concurrence.
14eldIn’ Assernbiy
Oppose- based
Committee
on
on MTApolicy
Approprlallons
Sponsor of one
provision

In Assembly
- Inactivefile

Support

Senate Committee on
Public Safety- 2 year bill

Providesaulhortzatlon for transfer of $60 million In TDAfunds
Support
in Los AngelesCounly, reflecling coud ruling on mailer. MTA
amendments
clarified that this wasa one-th’ne transfer and that
It ts a $50 million plus Interest transfer. Amended
tn Assembly
for the above noled reason and for technical amendments.

Chaplered # 97-0123

Original bill established an elected boardfor the MTA.
Amendedto rel!ect a nine membervoting MTABoard
consisting of four non-elecled members
appointed by Mayor (2year lerm), four elected official City Selection Commltlee
members.and1 non-elected memberappointed by the Board
of Supervisors.

Opposeprovision
reducing Board of
.Supervisors
representation

14eld In Assembly
Cornmlttee on
Appropriations -

Codifies elements of the consent decree and makesa
legislative assedionabout funding for paratransil services.

Neulral

Senate Committee on
Transportation

2-yearbill

2- yearbill
PLEASE
CALLAUDREY
NODA,LOCAL
EXT. 22238, CLAUDETTE
MOODY,
STATE
EXT. 22237ANDRONSTONE,
FEDERAL
EXT. 22232
*
Changesare no|ed In Bold.
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SB 794

Co(lilies Ihe Codeo! Conduct.

Neutral- share
principles

(Hayden)

Senate Commiltee on
Transportation
2- yearbill

SB 812
(Hayden)

SB 837
(Kopp/H ayden)
SB ~44 ,
(Schiff)

Extendsvehicle licensing and weight fees exemptionsto
vehicles operated by Access Services arid other agencies
operating vehicles according to the requirementsof the
Americanswith disabilities Act.

Support

Abolishes the MTAand creales three separate agencies; one
for bus operations, one for train operations and one Ior all
olher duties of the MTA.

Oppose

Provides $135 million loan to the MTA.SameInterest as AB
1521.

Support based on
adopted Rail
Recovery Plan

Chaptered # 97-0667

Takenoff calendar by
author 4/28 2-yearbill
Held in Assembly
Committee on
Appropriations 2-yearbill

SB 944
(O’Connell)
SB 994
(Johnson)

Ptaces a bofld measureotl the ballot Io provide up 1o $200
million tn addlllonal lunding for Infrastruclure prejects
Ihroughoutthe slale, Illrough the Infrastruclure Bank.

Support

Senale Commlllee on
Appropriations

Equilable allocation of interctty rail funding Io LOSSAN
and
other SoulhernCalifornia Inter-regional fall service.

Support wlth
amendments

Rejected by Senate
Committeeon
Trans~or’~ation

Oppose

Taker~off Calendar-in
Senate Committee on
Local Government

I

Prohibits all local public entilies from directly SUsl)ending,
debarring or otherwise prol~lbltlng a licensed conlraclor from
bidding on local public worksor services contracls.

PLEASECALL AUDREYNODA, LOCAl_ EXT. 22238, CLAUDETTE
MOODY,STATEEXI’.

*-

Changesare noted |n Bold.
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:

BILLS

DESCRIPTION

MIA POSITION

STATUS

FY 98 APPROPRIATIONS
H.J.Res 94

Makesconltnulng appropriations for FY 1998 through October
23, 1997. (Pendingco~slderatlon of individual FY 98
appropriation bills by Congress.)

I-louse - FIR 2169- FY 98
Transportation
ApproprlalionsBill

$76 million for MOS-3construcllon
$10 million for ATTBresearch and development
$200millton reduction In nationwidetransit operating
assistance (from $400 million In FY 1997)

Passed House of
Represe~]tatlves on
9129197; Passed Senate
on 9/30/97; Signed by
President on 9/30/97
Support highest
level of funding for
MTAprojects and
nationwidetransit
formula programs

Passedttouse of
Representatives on
7123/97; Conference
wllh Senale concluded
In early October(see FIR
2169 Conference Report
for final action)

Support Idghest
level of funding for
MTAprojects and
nationwidetransit
formula programs

Passed Senate on
7/30/97; Conference
wilh Senateconcluded’~
In early October (see HR
2169 Conference Report
for final action)

Report language withholdh~g MOS-3approprlallons pending
review of MTA’sRail RecoveryPlan and long range plan by
several federal enlilles
Senate - S 1048- FY 98
Transportation
AppropriationsBill

$51 million for MOS-3
construction
$2 million for ATTBresearch and development
$0 for transit operating assistance nationwide
Report language withholding MOS-3appropriations pending
review of MTA’sRail RecoveryPlan and long range plan by
several federal entitles
Wouldallow capital funds to be spent on preventive
mal~tena~ce

I~LEASE CALL AUDREY
NODA, LOCALEXI’.

Changesare noted In Bold.
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HR 2169 Conference
Repo{t (final FY" lgg8
Transpodation
Al:~propriations
bill)

$61.5 million for MOS-3
construciion ($24 million set aside for
use on MOS-3Eastern Extension)

Senate on 10/9/97.

$10 million for ATTBresearch and development

President Clinton
signed bill on 10/27/97.

$150million for transit operating assistance nationwide
Report language wilhholding MOS-3appropriations pending
review of M-TA’sRail RecoveryPlan by several federal enlilies
Wouldallow capilal fu[ids Io be spent on preventive
niai~lenance
INIERMODAL SURICACE TRANSPORTATIONEFFICIENCY
ACT (ISTEA)
h)terim ISlEA Extension
S 1519

House- HR2~100
B~ll(.li~lg Elllcle[~t Surface
"l~anspollalion and Equity
Act (BESTEA)

11113/97 Congress
extended ISTEAfor 6months

Authorizes all exlsttng ISTEAhighway arid transit prograrns
through March 31, 1998. Transit progranls are given six
mon{h~o~ f’undlt]g a~ 50 percer}t of IcY 1997levels.

HouseTransportation and Infrastructure CommllteeI~llroduced
BESTEA
which, as amended,provides a total of $218 billion
~’or highways,highwaysafety, and t~ansit over 6 years -$181.1 billion for highwaysand highwaysafely, and $36.9
billion for transil.
DES’TEA
does nol earmarkspecific projects for authorization,
but will likely do so wl~e~the legislation Is consideredon the
I louse floor (p~obablyllext Spdng).

Support MTA’s
$723million bus,
highwayand rail
fundl~g request,
Increased
Ilexibfllty, and
provisions Io
spend 4.3 cent
federal gas tax
curfenlly diverled
for deflcll reduction

PLEASECALL AUDREYNODA, LOCALEXT. 22238, CL~UDE]-I’E MOODY,STATEEXT. 22237 AND RONSTONE, FEDERALEXT. 22232
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Amm~dedto become a
six-year bill by House
Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee
on 9/2,1/97.
(Bill not reportedby
Committee)

"Senate- $1173
hltermodal Transportation
Act (ITA)

Senale Environment arid Public Works Committeeintroduced
the ITA which reauthodzesISTEA’shighwayprovisions for six
years and provides $145billion for highwayprograms.
ITA doesnot earmarkspecific projects for authorizalion.

Se~~ate - $127
Federal Transit Act

SenateBanking CommitteeIntroduced tile Federal Transit Act
which reauthorlzes ISTEA’stransit provisions for six years and
provides $26 billion for transit programs.
TheFederal Transit Act doesnot earmarkspecific projects for
aL~tborlzation.

Support MTA’s
$723million bus,
highwayand rail
funding request,
increased
flexlbllily, and
provisions to
spend 4.3 cent
federal gas tax
curre~}lly dlverled
for deficit reduction

Reported favorably by
Environment and Public
Works Committee on
9117/97.

Support MTA’s
$723million bus,
highwayand rail
funding request,
increased
flexibility, and
provisions to
spend4.3 ce.nt
federal gas lax
currently diverted
for deficit reduction

Reporled favorably by
Senale Banking
Committeeon 9/25/97.

Tentatively scheduled
for general debate only
on Senatefloor during
the weekof 10/6197.

Tentatively scheduled
for general debale only
on Senatefloor during
Ihe weekof 1016/97.

FEDERAL BUDGET RECONCILIATION
II.R. 2014 and H.R. 2015

Balancestile federal budge( by Ihe year 2002. Includes
)rovlslons to transfer the 4.3 cents per gallon deficit reduction
gasoline tax In the Highwayand Transit lrust Funds. (Note
does noltnclude mechanismto ensure Ihat Ihese funds are
actually spenl.)

Suppor! Iransfer of
,1.3 cent gas tax to
Trust Funds

MVY~govr
ela(Ionslegislallvemaldxl
t. 14.97

Deferred= bill will be broughfup at anothertime
Enrolled = bill senf lo Governorfor approvalor" velo

Chapleted = bill

has becomelaw

PLEASECALL AUDREYNODA, LOCAL EXT. 22238, CLAUDETTEMOODY,STATE EXT. 22237 AND RONSTONE, FEDERALEXT. 22232
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Signed by President Into
law on 8/5/97

L-N-FORMATIONITEM B
Notice of Operator Contracts for the HollywoodBowl Park
and Ride Program

November24, 1997

M
Los Angeles CounW

TO:

BUS OPERATIONSSUBCOIVllMITT~.F.

FROM:

JOEL BRYANT, PROJECT MANAGER, WESTS]3)E AREA /~.

SUBJECT:

OPERATOR COINq’RACTSFOR the 1995.I]OLT,YWOOD
BOVv’L PARK AND RIDE PROGRAM

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authoriw

OneGatewayPlaza
Los Angeles,CA

This memo
is to let you knowtha~ ~e County. of Los Angelesis rum-dugto choose
service pmvide~for opera, on of ks 1998 HollywoodBowlPark and R/de Proem-am

9oou

2x3,922..6ooo

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box~94
Los Angeles. CA9oo53

Last season Los AngelesCounuiss-aeA a R~ues~for Proposals (1~9) to soHck
competitive
bi~ ~om ope~o~ ~o w~ i~ed i prodding s=~ for ~e.
p~k ~d ~de pm~m. ~ ~ ~ not ~ ~med for ~e ~comi~g s~o~ ~e
Co~ of Los ~getes ~ negotiate
~ ~d~ opera, ore ~ ~ey h~ done
prior to ~e 1997 Ho~o~ Bowl s~o~ ~em~o~ i~ere~ed i ~d~g se~ce
for ~e HoH~oodBowl P~ ~d ~de ~o~m shoid conm~ Debbie Lehto,
Co~D"of Los ~getes, ~ (818) 458-3962 or me ~ (2!3> 9~-3025.

36

INFORMATION ITEM C
MTAItistorical

Operations Shortfall

November1997 Board Report and
MTAOperating Budget Workout Strategy

O-

37

.November7, 1997
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

TERRY IVL&TSUMOTO

SUB~CT:

ITLqq’ORICALOPERATIONSSttORTFAI.I~

ISSD-£
1"neBoard~ historica/h~for~on
r~m’din~ IvITAo.~azions shor-~11~
andT_h=a~oz~
~iccnIor.~r.~veormi~i~
theshorr~l!
forth~pastfiveye.a~s.
REPORT

~,
Overall service level d~c-U-~5%as ~n~-orbmre.dncxion werepm’dallyoffse
md ~97 ~m 6,766~000 ~ m 6~59,000. D~n~ ~e ~e ~e p~od ~
reven~ ~ce ho~ ~ 7~A ~m ~,000 m 150,000, yz~y dne D
~e ope~z of~e ~ Line ~d ~

have b~

This rn~nor expense increase ov~ ~--f93 levels oc~Jzr~d in a p~ of d=H~-Z
f~
md f~=i
b~
o~
~.
h ~ ~ ~97
~ ~
~v=~ of $211 m~]]~on ~ ~ ~o~on m~ of ~20 m~U~on were
below ~e ~93 leve~ of ~2~ ~fiHon md ~2! m~11ion ~a!y a
co~o~ co~ do~ ~ of~36 ~{llio~

The ~Sstoricat Servi~ and Consmn~Dollar Expenses chart showsrevenue
service hours by modefrom FY93thro .t~gh FY97. h also showsmodal expenses
for °~hesame~meperiod."l"ne
Historical
Ope:’adons
S’borffall
Strmm~a’y
ch~conmin_~
historical
d~r~of
Proposition C 40%Discre~ion~ revenue budgeted to the MTAand mnnlcipal
operators. Themnnicipaloperators receive dollars throughthe ~fair share"
proc=ss.

HISTORICAL
SERVICEAND CONSTANT
DOLLAREXPENSES
FY93

FY94

FY95

FY96

FY97

RevenueService Hours (000)
6,766
Bus
84
Rail
6,850
Total

6,775
97
6,872

6,500
92
6,592

6,205
138
6,343

6,359
150
6,509

689
95
783

583
99
682

648
112
761

Expenses(Constant $ million)
Bus
Rail
Total

651
84735

0

.

639
111
750

HISTORICAL
O~E.~~ ;ON$5HO,R
~ :~ALLS~M~F?Y

~SO00)
FY93
Actual

FY94
Ac’~ual

FY,95
Actual

BudgetedUse of Prop C 40%

117

t35

8O

"One-qqme"Solu~ons

10

22

81

5

12

5

26

29

21

Unreso|ve~
Defic:’t
"Fair Share"

FY96
Actua.I

FY97
Actual

70

73
22

6O
14

13
21

HISTORICALOPERATIONS
SHORTFALL

(60)
FY96Actual
(’~00)
FY97Ac’~al

(’~20)
FYg3Actu~
FY94Actual
(180)

¯ Unresolved Deficit 13’"One-Time" $olu~ons~BudgetedProp c 40%

L,

41

$ /MfLL/OA

CAUSES
F.~penses Causes
Salary & Wages(1)
Workers’ Comp
Other FdngeBenefits (2)
Services
PL/PD
Intere~
Material & Supplies(3)
Ovemead(4)
Other
Sub-t~tal Expenses

(2)
(9)
1
(5)
0

6

47

15

18

0
6
2
(5)

0
4
(10)
10
5
(11)

7
20
(7)
2
(14)
14
16

8
11
(13)t

1
(14)

1
10

2
47

4
2
5

16

43
(1)

~evenue Causes
Fares
Section 9 Funding
FEMA
FederalCapital Gt-ants
STA
Prop C-Disc (Budgeted) (5)
Other Revenue
Sub-total Revenue

16
2
29

2
24

(3)
39

Total Causes

15

34

86

53

0
7

! I
(1)1
(2)
31

13
(7)
(2)

6

7
60

4.
35

SoLLmoNs
ExpenseRec~ssifi~---~ons
FAU Reserves
IDA
STA Reserves
Rideshare
Prop A
Prop A Rail
Prop C-Security
PropC-Interest
Total Solutio,.ns ....

ISurpiu~(Shor~li)

42

2
3
5
. 10

IS)

12

7
1
g

10

10

22

I2
81

(12)

(Sl’

10
1
2
2~

0

’(601

7
22

(i31
i

(1) FY95less than budgetedcapitat~.~tT~ labor (1"~, and not achievewagereduc~ons(prirn~fly c~ntmc~)
(23), UTU& ATUovertime (’D; FY96and FYg7operator & mechanicovertime
(2) FY96UTUmedical (6), post-retirement medical (4), RCA(3) ATUmedical (3), and ATU
(3), diesel fuel (1), andother supplies
’(3) F’Y, 96 reducedparts capitalization (9), inventory,adjus~nent
(4) FY96revised allocation methodology(13), and inc’eased share of wages(3)
(5) FY93R’TDbudgetedfunding not receiv.ed
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r’-’r’$3

FY94

FY95

FY96

FY97

5

44

6
2
(5)

4
(10)
10
5
(11)

8
7
17
(7)
2
(14)
~4
16

19
8
10
(17)
0
8
2
(1)
(1)
28

CAUSES
Expenses
Salary & Wages(1)
Workers’ Como
Other Fdnge BeheSts(2)
Services
PL/PD
Interest
Material &Suppiies(:3)
Ovemead(4)
Other
Sub-~otal Expenses

(2)
(9)
I
(10)

1
(19)

1
10

4
2
5

16

2
44

Revenue
Fares
Secson 9 Funding
F=-MA
Fede~t Capital Gr~nts
STA
Prop C-Disc (Budgeted) (5)
Other Revenue
Sub-total Revenue

16
2
29

2
24

(3)
31

Total Causes

10

34

75

43

(2)
6

7
50

{t)
27

SOLUTIONS
ExpenseRe~assificadons
FAU Reserves
TDA
STA Reserves
Rideshare
Prop A
Prop A Rag
Prop C-Security
Prop C-interest
Total Solutions

tTOTALSHORTFALL

.

39

12

2
0
3

10

7
1
9
6

5

22

70

SURPLUS/(SHORTFALL)
(5)
(12)
(5)

10
1
2
2

0

(50)

19

(8)I

Notes
(1) F~(95 less than budgetedcapitalized labor (17), and not achieve co.~a~
non-contract wagereduc’~Jons (21), UTU& ATUovertime (6); FY96& FY£7opeFator & mechanicovertime
i(2) FY96UTtJ medical (5), post-retirement medical (4), FtCA(2) ATUmedical (2), and ATUpension
(3) FY96reduc~dpar~ capitalization (9), inventory, adjustment(3), diesel fuel (1), and other supplies
(4) FY96revised allocation methodology(13), and increased share of wages
(5) FY93RTDbudgetedfunding not received

1116/97 12:30 PM

RAIL OPERA
TIONSDEFICIT
$ MILLJON
F~’93

Salary & Wages
(I)
Workers’ Comp
OtherFdngeBenefits (2)
Services
PL/PD
{n~eresl.
Materi~& Supplies
Overhead
Other
Sub-total F-.xpe~es

FY94

FY95

FY96

T

5

0

Revenue
Fares
Sec+Jon
9 Funding

3

FY97

(1)

3

1
4

10

3

8

5

FederalCapital Grants
STA
PropC-Oisc(Budget~=d)
Other Revenue
Sub-total Revenue
Total Causes

5

0

11

10

8

0

3
3

SOLU’r]ONS

} ,~OTAL~S~OR’I’FALL
"

5

0

4
11

0

0

0

(ill)

’
’
’
Note~
(I)FY95nota~-hieve
contract
endnon-cont~a~
wager~du~ons
(2)andUTU& ATUover,me
FY96andF’Yg?’ operator
(2)FY96UTUmedical(1), PICA(1), andATUmedical

I

11/~g7 1~32 PM

A OPERATING
WORKOUT
SPECIAL

BUDGET

STRATEGY

BUDGET BOARD MEETING
NOVEMBER 13,
l~:~

1997

~,.’, !.~,.’.~ ~ ...... ~ , .,,~,:~ .., ~

MTA Adopted

Budget
¯ Bus & Rail Ops/Enterprise Fund $ 677

($ Billions)
erating
$1.134

)ital
Programs
~TAL

$

. Fwy Service Patrol/Callboxes

$ 31

¯ MTAAdministrati(~n
¯ Regional Planning Activities

$ 32
$ 39

¯ Debt Service

$ 297

¯ One Time Grant Project

$

¯ Bus Capital

$ 209

¯ Rail Capital

$ 95

¯ Hollywood, North Hollywood,
Eastside, Pasadena

$ 785

.595~

$ 2.846

¯ Rail Planning
¯ Other

MTA OPEI~TING

BUDGET WORKOUT STRATEGY

$ 81

Reforecast

Operating

Budget

surplus/(det]cit)

(.$ Millions).
Tax
Income
Information
,enue

I

Prop A & C
TDA

$(26.01f
19.1

Eliminate Gain on Investment $ 1.2
t.8
Reduce Operating interest
1.3
Other Based on FY97 Actuals

(FY 97 results)

~
(4.3)

$ 1.7
Vendor Commissions
1.2
Liability & DamageInsurance
t4.0
Workers Compensation
26,4
Operations Manpower

~se

out
)n-cash expense
)recasted

$13.1
6.0

4.0

deficit$~50.6)
,Enterprise
Fund
$(44)

Other
Operating

$(7)

3

Fund Historical
FY93

llUnresoived

FY94

Deficit

FY95

Shortfall
FY96

FY97

~ "0 ne-T im e".

Solutions

Total FY98 Operating BudgetStructural Deficit

Fares& Rojed/R~-dreva~es
R’qoA
R’opC
Rop C 40%
TEA
O.t~Local/Sta(e& Federal
R’oceeds/Reint:~ser~ts

-’.xl:~.r.Jitu-es
Salaies& Ridge
Sewices& Pudl lra~talia~
~ Sevice

215,833
115,773
21,908
57,204
139,3"13

14,700 230,533
13,245 129,018 125,284
6,954
28,862 32,030
"13,4C6 70,610
8,323 141,636 2,877
35,619 28,160 Co3,779 1 1,507 11,193
3,600
3,600 14,345
588,250 84,788
2rd3,206

.39,2"12 420,183
21,827 103,365 6,4.~/
1,807 243,749
~,092
192,933
628,"157 90,131 718,288
81,538
1,807

(5,343)

(44,"r250)

100
528
’18,904
7,869
3,320
g,782

2,915
3,762

233,54~

(8oo; 276,160
(1,400) 105,494
(5,1~1 137,542
154,513

3,561
493

40,502

18,435
(7,3~o)1,Q25,513

’1,004 10,849 6,084
30,2~6 19,~1 17,768
1,114
32,394
2,135

245,556
215,049
1,076,0cJ2

9,292

1’1,710
39,C-,-A2
(2,024)I

(7,~o)

(~,5-79)

5

TA’s

Budget

Workout

Program

$ millions
FY98

11
e Enhancements

Total Additional

tcies

Ling cash shortfall

REVENUE
One Time Credits
Rail Fares
Total workout changes
Carry-over TDA

$ O.

EFFICIENCIES
Staff Reductions
Other Efficiencies
Service & Other
Total Efficiencies

Revenue

$t5
2
$17
7
$24

$8
t8
$27

One Time Credits
$miilions

UNUSED FUND BALANCES
Net Prop A & C Interest

$3

Administrative Sales Tax

2

Prop A Rail

2

Lease Revenues

2

Rideshare

8

& FAU

Prop C Security
Total

(2)
$15
7

MTA’s Budget

Workout Program

Staff Reductions
Long Term
As-Needed

Regular
Positions

’ations
arming
ton

dnistrative

Reduced

Added

23
12
18

0

97
150

$ Savings

I

Reduced

0
1
0

7
18

_(8_)

31

120

(14)

32

168

(6)
0

FY 98
Annual

$ 8 million
$10 million

Other Efficiencies
$ millions

Planning contracts & administrative costs

$4

Communications restructure
General Services

$2
$2

Contract services in Finance &
Strategic Planning

$ 1

Board contingency & Administration
Freeway Service Patrol reduced
based on FY97 results

$3

Operational

$ 1

risk management

Eliminate non-contract pay increase

$3,

’otal
9

TA’s

Budget

Workout

Program

ī~:!~.i,:~:7~!RallFareChange
Annual Revenue Increase

$6.9 million

FY98 Revenue Increase

$1.7 million

Cash r

50 cent increase

Raft Transfer
Monthly Rail Pass

50 cent increase
$15 stamp

April 1 Start
10

TA’s Budget

Workout

Program

$8.6 million
$250,000
li

Ap il

’:-"

June implementation,

11

TA’s

Budget

Workout

Program

($ millions)
FY98
I m;{:(Sl@i:t
fall
[]mi’;.)i!,i..o..n~e:Time
Credits
Changes
~gry-over TDA
OReratm~ Ethcmncms
S61:~iee Chan~es
~
.
$~,?:N~g~t Owl Restructuring
already adopted in FY98budget)

ning cash shortfall

FY99

$(51
15
2
7
26
1

$(90)

$5-1

$52

OPERATING

7
7
28
9
1

COST

GROWTH-FY99

Bus operations

(load factor buses & de,no buses) $11
Green Line operations
(no fin-ther

Federal fimding)

17

Debt Service
ltollywood - Start up

7

(Hollywood Blvd. - 6 months)
Total

5
$40

$ 0
12

Next Year’s

Budget Challenge

itional Efficiencies required: $38 million
to explore further savings:
Operation’s Efficiency
+ Bus maintenance
+ Operations overtime
+ Fleet management& reliability
W ker’s
or
compensation
" costs
Fare collection
Insurance costs
Legal costs
Span of control-- flatten the organization
Productivity im.provemel~ts
~, Outsourcing/privatization

13

]~FORMATION ITEM D
Public TransportationPolicy Paper
Welfare-To-WorkPolicy Paper

OCTOBER 27, 1997

M
Los Angeles County
Hetropolkan
Transportation
Authoriv(

TO:

aolhN ,.’VlARTLNELLI,WELFARE TO WORK GROLrP

FROM:

JIM MCLAUGBT.IN,
SUBGROUP

TRANSPORTATI ~C~~ kT
~..~x...~

PUBLIC TRA4NSPORTATIONPOLICY P.4/’ER

OneGateway
Plaza
LosAn~el~.
CA
9oo~2

Mailin8 Address:
P.O.Box=9~
Los An~e~es.C~ 9oo~3

A.s alsorep.onedpreviouslywebeiieve
thatthere
a~a numberof policy and
funding assumptions th~ have been madeby the DPSSexecutive "
management
staff regarding tmn~ortafion issues that we wouldrequesx an
oppommiw
to revisit. For example,what wiI1 be the process for funding
tran~ozT.afion during post empioymem?
Also can we covenmreto make
n-an~or~xionftmd~-nga priority, through the Dep. mu~uem
of Labor
process, either woP~fing
directly with the PICsor appifi.ng for discretions.
fiznds? DPSShas previously expressedinteres~ in further, discus~g these
and other, issues.
Wewill a/sobe working with other~orm~ion
~encies around
the rate
and throug.houtthe country, to comparepro~m"ams
and priorities and will be
recommendingretaining our working ~up to share information and m~t
on an as neededbasis, in facT., wehavejust reviewedthe u-an-eportazion
r~ommend~n_’onsof the dr~ AlamedaCounty CalWOR_KS
plan and found
manyof their issues and r=o,’nn,e~d~ti_’onsto be similar to those wehave
discussed and raised.
Wewouldalso like to acknowledgethe expeditious staffwork done by your
rep. resentazives on the subgroupand coo~-~end
themfor their int=~-t in
learning abou~the manycomplext~a~ormfionissues.
IfI can be of further assistance, please contact meat (213) 922o-2806.
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~ PUBLIC

TP~NSPORTATION

POLICY

Pl

FOR CA_LWOR.KS IN LOS A~NGELES COUNTY

Preparedfor the Los Angeles CountyDepartment
of Social Services by the Transportation Subgroup
O=ober 27, 1997

L~q-RODUCTION
"Fnefollowing
Public
T~n~orm~ion
Policy
Paperconmq~
inputfroman increasing
number
ofparticipants
inthetransport~ti_’on
sabgt.np
crea~ed
asa partoftheDPSS
We~areto Workpl~ngefforts.

I would
especially
thsnlr
Jim Siro.~
ofSouthern
C-alifornia
Rideshare
andtheSouthem
Cai~qomia
.~so~adon
of Gove~m~m
ping~af[for theirwo~ and ide~tha~have
provided
~hebackgmound
andfoundahon
forourreco,~,n~ndshom.
As ~ be reinforced ~Isew’nerethi~ is a workin progress; muchneeds to be done to
appropriately quantify the tr~-~ortation issues. Howev~,
we are co~5dentthat this
i.irial effort providesa foundationfor addidona!workthat will ~ollow.
JimMcLauzht~,MTAPlanning, October.
27, 1997

Calver
Ci~BusLines
CityofI_~_
D~ptOf Transportm/on
L_A.TAXI
AccessServices Inc.
Santa
MoaicaBusT.i~es
DPSS
DPSS
DPSS/Ga~
Youth Corps
STTP

i
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NAME

AFFILIATION
UCLA/Oc~denfal
Community
FoodSecurity

~imParker
W’~ilaRobh~on
A~,,~inehS~int
Jim Sims
Eva Wooa~rd

Norwalk
EDD
MTAplanting
South=~ C~t~fornia Association of Governments

OVERVIEW
The.~ablic
Tr~ormtion
Policy
P~~hasbeenprepared
to bothrespond
to theinkial
issues
andcons~d~-afions
raised
by DPSS~N (see~achroent)
andto bringforwm-d
the
ideas generated by the sub~oupmembersand participating agencies.
The paper is a sketch p]~r~b~gdoc~mcm
whichcan be expandedto include moreder.all
but currently provides an overviewof the issues and a prei~m~ryaction plan. The term
public Umru~ortafionhas been expandedto include carpool and vanpoolservices, which
based on damfrom SCAG,mayplay a si~ificant role in providing welfare to work
mob~ options.
SCAG
esd.,axes that up to 36%olin. CounW
welfare recipients have reasonable access
to re~onal public transit and that currently 23%ofwork:~ m disadvan~ed
comrmm~fies
carpookThe availabiiil7 and potential role of other lra~ormtion options
mciud~locally fundedd~al a tides and shuttles, tamis and the e~ensive eximSngfleet of
soc;.al service n-gn~orr~onshould be explored and evaluated.
Althoughit does not mppearthat LACounty.has the si~o-n~’~cam~
spatial rnL~,,,atch ofpubiic
trz~-cportationandjobs tha~ has beenhi.~bt~.~dntedin other parmof the counn-y,there also
has been no meanin_zfuldialogue to date in I.& Countyberw~nthe public
providemand the networkof public and private entitie~ that are invoivedin all the day ~o
day aspects of the welf~te ~o workprocess. Throughthe DPSSp]~rmi~gprocess, thaz
dialogue has be~rn~ but muchrcm~.¢ to bc accomplishedin ord~ to maxSrn~zethe
tm~ortation mobility options for welfare to work.
As indicated in the cover le~er we have r~eived the dr’aft .AlamedaCoun~Ca2"WO1LKS
plan and concur with virm~tly all of their

fmd~’~s and recomr~nd~’dons. Specifically,

they have diswibuted a survey to provide additional ~forma~onon ~z~orr~fion issues
and needs. Wehave requested a copy of the survey and the results. Kei~C~.son, the
President of the Bo~sdof Strpervisors, has specifically targeted ch~dca~e, trxn~o~fion
and job ereation as the three critical areas for additional evaluation.
They
havefin’ther
reco,
nn~ended
to:

ISSUES
Consolidming
public tr~n~o~don infonnadon
17regionally
fundai
opcr~ors
in LACounty,
e~chh~sscpm"atc
fm’~stmcun~,
~cr~mtypes
of maiia(c.g,
pass,
zokaas,
tickcm),
distinct
opcrahng
m~s.
¯ besides
rs~omal
opr~ors,
themm--ca vmicry
of locally
funded
scrvic~
th~m~ybc
wellsuked
forchild
cm~r~lamd
u-;nspormfion,
~cc,ssstofoodmm-kcm
andother
basicncc~sifics.
.
¯ bothsocial
s~-~icc
s~ andwclfm-c
recipients
need~o be prowded
~udundersold
this~formm/on
inan emsily
understood
process.

¯

Inco~omfing
c,m’pool and v~ool infommtion
¯ nationally
an~o~vailability
is lowforwclfa~
r~/pi~nts,
~amdat 6
¯ " local
damsuggcsm
bothhigh=
amoavailability
andhi_zhcr
potential
forridcsharing
¯ rsadiiy available ~n’~orrnm/on
will increase viabfii~ of cm’pooland vaapooloptions

Doc~r~cndng
umne~~-~n~orm~ionncsds
¯ anecdo~tl
co~-,ncnts
andanh~forrnal
survey
of~A.ll’q
stm~indicatc
d~a~and
for
second
andthird
sh~sc~vicss
andlongdisrm~ce
reverse
corrrrnutcs
¯ howcv~
theedoesnot.appear
to bc muchspecific
d~t~r~g~n~
ori~_;,’~
and
destinations
andm~L/~imdc
of theproblem.

64

¯ it rem~-~to be det~~,,,i~ed whetherthere are spatial and t~mporalmismatchess~milar
to other parts of the countryor ifLA Countyis a special case that wan-antsa separate

analysis.
¯

in addition to em.uloyment--oricnted
transportation, there appe~-sto opportunitiesto
examineu..,et needs for access to child ca~, food marke~and other basic
necessities.

Viability
ofs~’.~ng
additional
funds
forua,,.-~onation

Faci~mting
mobility
throug.h
unde~suand~g
theprocesses
andpa~dcipanm
¯ what canbe doneto i~prove
childca~~auspormtion
options
andotherunmet
tran~orr~on
needs?
¯ wha~arcbc~mechanisms
to .m’ovidc
tr~n~ortadon
¯ howcanwc better cornrmmicatcwith employers, community~o~’oups, housing
agencies
and others
impacmd
by tran~orm~onneeds?
¯ what newtransportation ideas can be developedat no or low cos~ (e.g. incorporating
taxis, usingexisting social se,-wicetransportation,l~r~ld~gto dial a rides or otherlocal
program.~)?

ACTIOM PLAN

¯ establish H~)c~zewith a local u~v~i .ry to developa research and data collection
proems~o track the tm~orr~donneeds of we~arcto workp~r~dcipants ckher on a
case by case basis or tlaough statistically si~n~Cicam
s~yting
¯ create proc~s to receive damand workwith impactedpubic and other operators to
recommend
solutions
to problem.~
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¯
¯
¯

l~k job re~en-al, tr~=~=g agencies and oth~ appropriate sites to the m~onaltrausit
and rideshare dam bases
create ~ ~orm brochure or oth¢r ~omxation piece expiating the public
k~soor~on options in the comary for agency s~ and welfare to work participants
con~derother co~.municafiontools such as use o£ 800-commute
~o either provide
~formation
or take requests forsm’vic=

S~-~-vice
mod{Scations
andknprov=ments
es~_~blish a focal point to receive information and a multi-op~ator task force to
examine alt=mafives consisdug of rqx~sentafives from public tr~om~on, social
so.mice agencies and other in~er~,~xed and impacted pal-des.
evaluate opporvmifies to incorporate welfare to work ~tated k.,~orr=5on in existing
projects prior to development ofncw scrvic~ mid work with DPSSs*~o en~ure
that fu~A~gis coordinated through the r~k force.
evalu~e ancillary s~ric~ such as ~m-ant~d ride home pro~,~s md other
employee support ideas.
FaI~ coordination

and mod~cafion~

¯ based on analysis of the currcm~ use offare media and the potc~al for cost reduction,
con~id~ ~ options to facilitate
multi-o~m-a[or
~ravel
or developmcm~
of userside
subsidy
¯ r~co-~,~;,~nd
demonstration
pm_~"a’m~as war’mmndands~kparticipation
in fare
buydown
fromanypotential
participantFund~’~g
¯ develop proposals for external funding based on the vlorkies con*~ed ha this paper
of alltran.~pol~ation
mimedfun~gby .requiring si~n offbythe
¯ ~ coordination
~ol¢~don subgroup.
¯ corr~,rrricate the need for fund+ng to appropriate policy makers including ~e
potential
local stare andfederal
legislation
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Policydevetopmemandinpu~
¯ continue
communi~adon
withDPSSon thenc~iforadditional
im~racNon
~r~m’din~
various
pohcyaspens
oftm~ortation,
inc~udin~
m~hanism.~
forinputand
communication
from
commlm~E/~X:)L,-p$,
~’~fnplo/¢~-s,
e~C.K1:id
t~e pO1:U~11:i~/~0
reexamine
the
d~ision
not
to
provide
addidona/u-anspormfion
fund~
E
¯ consider cre.azion of a multi-disciphneadvisory, board on transportation inchd~ng
pardcipEionfrom the Board of Sup~dsors, the City. of Los Angetesand other
appAopfiampoticy bodies.

CONCLUSION
The DPSSCal WOE_KS
pl~,,i~g precis has ~fiamxt inmracdon between the pubhc
tm~or~don
and so~al service comm-~de~
in T_~County, an intem~on
tha~m’~m1~bly
shouid
havebegun
a longdineago.Nonetheless,
wehavean excellent
opporrLm~ry
to
capimH~.efrom rids mmmcfion
to knproveservice delivery and mob£Li~options for
weKamto work.

Wehave been impressedwith the level of interest and tmd=.~andi.gfromthose that have
joined the subg~uup
or inquired about wansportafionissues. Wealso reco~i~e there is
muchwe have yet to leasz abomthe various individuals, or~Tatious and grou?s
~mpactedby the Ca/WORKS
le~station. ~ina/ly, we hope our efforts in participating in
the DPSSproc~s have also demonstrated our hatere~ and comrnimaem
i~ world~g
together to improve public tr~ormrion and p~sona/mobility.
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Welfare-to-Work Work~oupDiscussion Ismae

ISSUE- Whatcan be done to ensure that expeditious, dependable and affordable
transportation is available to welfare r~ipient~ seeking emplo~rment,and to those
secured

employment?

LAWpA.RAzMZETERS
- "There
sb~l]bc closecoorcl+na/on
between
localtra~n-~it
providers
andcoun~ wclPm’cdcpar~ncnm
in ordcr~o ensuretha~Ir~or~aMon
moneys
avsilzblc
for purposes
of ass~{wclfm~)
rczip~cn~..~
cxpcndcd
ef~c~cntly
for the
bcncfhof tha~populado~
in ~ wherepublicu-~ scrv~c~is avsilablc~
Ioclu-~n~k.
providers
shallcom~ider
~ving priorit~
in theuseof U~,,~t
fundsto theenhancement
of
public
~r;n~ormfion
serwic~
forwelfare-to-work
porp.oses."
CONSIDERATION
- A Im’gemrrnb= ofwe1~r~pi~nusdo not have ac==sto
automobiles.
Manyrecip,
ien~susepublic
u-xn~por~mHon
andmustbe ableto r~achservice
providers,
jobintcu-~iews
and=,-,21oy~
skesviaafEord_able
ande~cient
zr~rn-~’porrm/on.
Althoug,
h GA]ZN
covers
thecostof Ira~n~orml/on,
suchcostmaybe a crisis
issue
forprior
r~ipien~
whohaverec~yleftwelfare
ch~eto ~,,91oym~nt.
bulhaveno[yetachieved
household
~nancial
canbe done~o lessen
thetra~onafion
costto program
particlpanus
I~ Vv’hat
e~nployment
(th~eby
reducing
GA]ZBTl~Ogram
cost)?
IramspormNon
costincun’ed
bynewly
~mployed
2. ~haxcanbe doneto lessenthepublic
progr~n
participant?
canbe done~o en~z~r~
~ Ira~po~sfion
costr~iief
forprogram
p~&cipamts
is
3. Vv’ha~
ini~/axed
by thevarious
public
irma.~porTm/on
provide~z
set,ringLosAngeles
County?
4.XTv-hat
canbedone~o¢-nsure
thaxlocal
Izk,~-~it
p~ovid~x~z
wolkin
oT.h~andwithDPSSin desi£’n~ng
¯ consisted,
cohesive
program
of enhanced
tr~nspo~rion
sun-vice
forwcLfare-~o-work
indivimml~?
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NOTICE

OF

MTA BOARD/COMMITTEE~EETIN.GS
DECEMBER199 7
TIME

Wed 12/3

11:00 a.m.

Operations Committe~

1:00 p.m.

Construction Committee

Thur12/4

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Finance & Budget Committee
~ecutive i~anzgement Committee

1:00 p.m.

Planning & Programming Committee

I0:00a.m.

Thur 12/11 Special Board Meeting

Tue 12./16Transit

Communi~Development Corp (TCI)C)

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Thur 12/18 Regular Board Meeting

Secretary’s Office
1L/13/9’7

7O

I’LANNING

& I’ROGRAMMIN(J

COMMI’ITEE
I1111919~1

(I’&I’C):

DECEMBER
’97

Woodbury

Woodl, ury
Killough/l.antz
Regional Reve~t|e Processing System Fhnl
Performa||ce Speelfieallon & Update

R&F

Killough/I.anlz

I lollywood/llighlnt~d Joist Development

Approval

Cashin/Inge

Cenlral/EasffNoflhenst Bus Transit Rentnlcludng
-Recom menaatio~~tentalion
FY 1998-99 Transportation
Developmeot Act (TDA)
Article 8 Ilearh|g Board & Social Services
"l’ranspodallon Advisory Council (SSTAC)
{Apl)rox$11mtlllon avallali.hh| FY98TDAfimds, lCamls
are earmarkedfor areas o.lstde MTA
service areas--No.
Santa Cladtnl Catalinalsla~zd.]

.~oval
Approval

Cnshhl/Ooon/Ahnl
Slcke[t
Cashln/Berlht/Chen

For Jan 15 P&PCIjol,d
pre~enlathn ,.v/SCAG.For Board
~roval--Feb/blotch.
Before ()peralh.s too.

1998 MTA MEETING AND HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

JANUARY
I
19
21,22
29

FEBRUARY
18, 19
26

MARGH
."
18,19
26
29-4/1

juIX
NEW YEAR’S DAY
M L KING)JR. DAY
COMMrl’IEE MEI~I’ING$
MTA BOARD ME~:FING

4
16, 16
23 ’

INDEPENDENCE DAY
COMMrrI’EE MEL’I~NGS
MTA BOARD MEErlNG

AUGUST
COMM[TIEE ME~I~NGS
MTA BOARD MEI~ilNG

AI~rA I.EGISI.Aq~IVE CONF
COMMrVIXE MEgHNGS
MTA BOARD MEI~rlNG
AVFA COMMUTERRAIL

GOOD FRIDAY/PASSOVER
COMMITFEEMEI~I’/NG$
MTA BOARD MEL’I]NG

19,20
27

COMMITIZE MEI;I]NGS
MTA BOARD MEgrlNG

S. El’I" ’..E~IIE.R
7
16) 17
21
24

LABOR DAY
COMMITIXEMEV, I’INGS
ROS!f 1 {ASIlANAII
MTA BOARD MEL-q~NG

14,16
22

AFrA ANNUALMEgFING
COMMITIXE MEgFINGS
MTA BOARD MEt~FING

~NOVBMBER

7-11
17,1B
2S

MTAsECR~’ARY~30ITICB
(REVISED
I 1/21197)

COMMrI’I~,EMI.’,gFINGS
MTA BOARD MEI~,HNG
MEMORIAl, DAY OI1SERVED

11, 12
11
11-13

AVrA RAPID "i~,ANSIT CONF.
COMMFI’lXE MEI~I]NGS
MTA BOARD MEEFING

DECEMBER
9, ~0
14
17

ELECI’ION DAY
COMMi’iq~::E MEEFINGS
VL*I~:RANSDAY
CFA FAIL CON~RENCE
MTA BOARD MEgDNG

COMM~qEE ME~]NGS
I IA~[
~A BO~
ME~HNG
ClitOriS

